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STOMARY
There is widespread public concern, often strongly 
expressed, over the fumes and black exhaust emitted from 
diesel vehicles. Such emissions are particularly notice­
able 'in traffic jams, road tunnels, badly ventilated garages 
and on hilly roads.. These emissions are injurious to humans 
and other living beings 5 the black dirt and acidic smuts 
emitted from diesel exhaust are deposited on nearby surfaces 
corroding metal works, disfiguring buildings and damaging 
vegetation. With the growing volume and density of road 
traffic, the problem is becoming increasingly serious.
The present study is an investigation into corrosion 
and atmospheric pollution due to diesel exhaust, In this 
study an attempt is made towards reducing the concentrations 
of the undesirable constituents in the exhaust gases by 
(i) treating the fuel prior to its admission into the cylinder 
and (ii) treating the exhaust gases before their discharge 
into the atmosphere. Accordingly, various additives are added 
in various dosages to the fuel or are injected into the exhaust 
gas stream in a specially designed afterburner and the effects 
of these additives on the concentrations of the undesirable 
constituents in the exhaust are studied.
The results of three representative additives, viz; 
Isoamyl nitrate (X), Aniline (Y) and Cyclohexane (Z) only 
are reported in.this thesis.
- l -
The effects of additives in the fuel on the cetane No, 
of the "base fuel, the concentrations of CO, formaldehyde, 
smoke, oxides of nitrogen and the corrosion and deposits due 
to the exhaust gases are investigated. It is shown that 
significant reduction in the concentrations of the above 
mentioned constituents could be brought about by the use of 
certain additives in their optimum dosages.
The side effects of these additives on engine perform­
ance (fuel consumption and engine running conditions) are 
also investigated.
The effects of injecting the three representative 
additives mixed with heated air into the exhaust gas stream 
in the specially designed afterburner on the concentrations 
of CO, formaldehyde, smoke, oxides of nitrogen and oxides of 
sulphur are investigated (this technique has not been attempt­
ed with diesel exhaust prior to the present work). It is shown 
that the injection of these additives into the exhaust gases 
reduces the concentrations of the undesirable constituents in 
the exhaust gases except that of oxides of nitrogen, which 
increased. However, the effects of the additives are only 
noticeable at higher engine loads where the concentrations of 
these constituents are generally high.
All tests were carried out on a medium speed, four 
stroke, single cylinder indirect injection compression 
ignition engine with fixed injection timing.
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CHAPTER 1. 
NATURE OF THE PROBLEM
1.1» Introduction
There is widespread public concern, often strongly
expressed, over the fumes and black exhaust emitted from 
diesel exhaust vehicles. Such emissions are particularly 
noticeable in traffic jams, road tunnels, badly ventilated 
garages and on hilly roads* These emissions are injurious 
to humans and other living beings; the black dirt and acidic 
smuts emitted from diesel exhaust are deposited on nearby 
surfaces corroding metal works, disfiguring buildings and 
damaging vegetation*
The main constituents in the diesel exhaust which con­
tribute towards atmospheric pollution are CO, unburned and 
partially burned hydrocarbons, black smoke, oxides of nitrogen 
and oxides of sulphur. The oxides of sulphur in addition are 
the main contributors towards corrosion.
Vehicles which contribute mostly to the problem of 
corrosion and atmospheric pollution are those which are im­
properly operated, badly maintained or have worn engine parts. 
Corrosion and wear of engine parts ar.e considered to be the 
main factors which contribute towards the increase in atmos­
pheric pollution by motor vehicles.
Atmospheric pollution and corrosion due to diesel exhaust 
are interrelated - an engine using high sulphur content fuel
-  18  -
produces a high concentration of sulphur oxides in the 
products of combustion. This will result in an increase 
in the rate of corrosion of engine parts, such as piston, 
piston rings, cylinder wall, valves, and injector nozzles. 
Corrosion of these parts can lead to loss of compression 
and a progressively deteriorating fuel spray pattern; con­
sequently poor combustion results, increasing the concentra­
tions of the undesirable constituents in the exhaust which
will give rise to atmospheric pollution.
The total pollution from road vehicle emissions is 
relatively small compared with that from industrial furnaces, 
boiler plants and domestic fires. However, the fumes from 
vehicles are emitted at street level and have little time 
for dispersal before they are inhaled or deposited on 'nearby 
surfaces, causing consequent damage.
The'extent of nuisance on roads carrying much diesel
traffic has been shown by the Warren Spring Laboratory of the
(1)
L.S.I.R. . The measurements recorded show that the smoke 
level 011 the road was on the average many times greater than 
that of the surrounding district.
The unpleasant combination of fog with smoke (smog) 
and other products of combustion such as oxides of sulphur 
in the atmosphere represent the worst manifestations of air 
pollution. Measurements made by the l.S.I.R. and local
- 19 -
authorities in London during the 4~day smog in 1952 gave the
first detailed information on the average levels of pollution
(2)
reached during such an incident. Fig. (1.1) shows the
mean results of twelve test sites in the London area before,
during, and after the incident. The close parallelism of
the curves shows the drastic effect of air pollution on
human life. A report by Dr. P. Stock* also emphasised that
mortality from cancer, bronchitis and pneumonia is strongly
correlated with .smoke density and other impurities in the
atmosphere of many towns in Great Britain.
With the growing volume and density of road traffic
the problem of atmospheric pollution from diesel exhaust is
becoming increasingly serious* particularly so because diesel
fuel is no?/ used bjr more than three times as many omnibuses,
(3)
coaches and lorries as those which use petrol and the
sulphur oxides in diesel exhaust are many times greater than 
in petrol engine exhaust.
The problem of air pollution and corrosion from the 
combustion gases of various combustion appliances has been 
investigated over a period of many years. Most of the work 
has been particularly concerned with problems associated 
with the flue gases from boilers and exhaust gases from petrol
* British Journal of Cancer (Sept. I960, p.397)
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engines, while the exhaust gases from diesel engines have 
received comparatively little attention, For this reason 
the present study was initiated to investigate the problems 
associated with diesel exhaust in an attempt to provide some 
contribution towards a solution.
1,2.1, Causes
The main sources of emissions from motor 
vehicles are the fuel tanks and carburetors (fuel evaporation 
emission), the crankcase (crankcase emission) and the exhaust 
(exhaust emission). Each of these shows wide individual 
variation from one type of engine to another, depending on 
the type and quality of fuel used, the crankcase oil, the 
design of the engine and the mechanical condition of the 
engine.
Fuel evaporation emission in the case of diesel engines 
is practically negligible due to the lower volatility of 
diesel fuels. On the other hand this type of emission is 
very serious in the case of petrol engines, especially in 
hot climates.
Crankcase emission is mainly composed of blowby gases, 
ventilation air and lubricant fumes. From an air' pollution 
standpoint the most important of these is the blowby gases.
-  22 -
The gases are known to blow by the piston rings principally 
during the compression stroke. Crankcase emission from a 
diesel engine is negligible compared with that from a petrol 
engine. This is due to the fact that diesel engine compresses 
air only, and consequently the blowby gases consist of up to 
90$ air, whereas in the premixed charge engines there is the 
same percentage of unburned fuel and air mixture.
Exhaust gas emission, however, is the most important 
and serious form of emission, as this comprises almost 99$ 
of the total engine emission. Such emission mainly consists 
of carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, unburned and partially 
burned hydrocarbons , oxides of sulphur, oxides of nitrogen 
and free carbon appearing in black smoke. Exhaust emissions 
from diesel and petrol engines are equally responsible for 
atmospheric pollution. The quality of the fuel, the com­
bustion efficiency and the mechanical condition of the engine 
are factors which can seriously affect exhaust emission levels.
The present investigation, however, is confined to 
diesel exhaust emissions and the following section therefore 
deals mainly with means of improving these emissions.,
1.2.2. Means, of controlling exhaust emissions
Various methods have been developed to control 
the production and concentrations of the undesirable con­
stituents in the products of combustion. These methods may
- 23 -
be divided into two categories viz: preventive methods and 
curative methods.
a “ Preventiv^jnethods
These methods are devised to prevent or reduce 
the formation of the undesirable constituents in the engine 
cylinder, as follows:
(4)
a.i. The use of high quality fuels
Improving the quality of the fuel as a 
means of reducing exhaust emissions is currently a subject 
of extensive investigation and much work in this field has 
been done by the Oil Companies and engine manufacturers with 
varying degrees of success. High cetane Ho. fuels generally 
produce more complete combustion and give lower concentra­
tions of most of the undesirable constituents, particularly 
carbon monoxide and smoke levels % viscosity and volatility
of the fuel also has considerable effect on exhaust cleanli- 
(5)
ness also low sulphur content fuels give low concentration 
of oxides of sulphur in the exhaust. However, high quality 
fuels are generally expensive and may reduce the attraction 
of the diesel engine as an economic unit.
(6)
a*2• The use of additives in the fuel
Certain chemical compounds such as peroxides and
- 24 -
nitro compounds are known to improve the ignition quality
(7)
of diesel fuels when added to the fuel,. Bogen and.Wilson
have summarised the literature on this subject and have listed,
in order of effectiveness, the additives tested up to that
time (1944). The petrol engine would not be in the advanced
stage it is now, if it were not for the discovery of the anti
knock additive Tetra Ethyle Lead (T.E.L.). Also additives
have been used with some success in improving combustion and
reducing corrosion and deposition in boiler plants and other
(8)
oil firing installations
a.3. L>ual fuel.
It has been shown that by using diesel oil
together with a small amount of petrol (about 20%) aspirated
with the air, the emission of smoke can be reduced. This was
(10)
confirmed by Lyn who observed improvement of combustion 
and engine roughness by injecting various fuels into the intake 
air manifold* The drawbacks of this method are the complica­
tions involved in using two fuels.
a.4* Derating Engine Power.
It is a known fact that black smoke commences as 
the power output approaches its maximum rating. Above this 
rating the tendency to smoke increases rapidly. Thus heavy
smoke is emitted for a small increase in power output above the
/
maximum rating* So, if the maximum rated power of the engine, 
is reduced to about 90% the engine will operate more efficiently
- 25 -
and this will reduce black smoke emission to a great extent.
This method has been successfully adopted by London Transport.
The disadvantage of this method is that it solves only one 
aspect of the exhaust emission problem, namely ”dark exhaust”, 
which is achieved at the expense of a higher initial cost of 
the unit.
a.5. Improving the design of the engine and accessories.
Improving the design of combustion chamber, fuel 
pump, injector, gearbox, etc, will result in more efficient 
combustion and better engine performance; which will reduce 
the concentration of the undesirable constituents in the exhaust, 
If this could be successfully and cheaply achieved it would 
provide a long term solution to the problem of exhaust emission, 
a,6, Maintenance.
Good maintenance and regular servicing of engines
(11)
would reduce exhaust gas emissions to a great extent 
This applies to both petrol and diesel engines, but in the case 
of black smoke the margin for improvement appears to be greater 
with the diesel engine. Correct setting of fuel pumps and 
injectors are extremely important in achieving freedom from 
exhaust smoke. Excessive smoking occurs even if only one per­
cent of the injected fuel is not burned. So, if a little extra 
fuel is injected, or if it is injected at the wrong time, a 
diesel engine is liable to emit heavy smoke.
- 26 -
"b- Curative Methods
These methods are devised to remove or to reduce 
the concentration of the undesirable constituents in the 
exhaust gases, after their formation in the cylinder but before 
they are discharged into the atmosphere. These are as follows §
*b.l. filtration.
The use of filters to extract the particulate 
matter in the exhaust gases has been considered from time to 
time but, in general, attempts to make a satisfactory unit have 
failed, mainly because of the difficulty in finding the right 
filtering medium. For the unit to be efficient and, at the 
same time,have a low pressure drop it must be large. This Would 
render any successful unit impractical for automotive vehicles. 
Moreover, this method will not remove the gaseous pollutants 
in the exhaust. Until a satisfactory material, that will sat­
isfy most of the requirements, i.e. mechancial robustness, 
resistance to high temperature, ease of cleaning or cheapness 
in replacement and low resistance to gas flow, is available 
this method will have very limited application,
b.2. Absorbers and adsorbers.
In certain applications, these methods can be 
efficiently used to remove some of the undesirable products 
of combustion such as CO, S02 and hydrocarbons. However, the 
size of scrubber required and the problems associated with 
the chemical reagents and their disposal after use are serious
- 27 -
difficulties , especially for road vehicles. An efficient
scrubbing system would probably have to be larger than the
(12)
vehicle itself ,
The possibility of removing the hydrocarbons present 
in the exhaust gases by passing the gases through a bed of 
adsorbing material such as activated carbon, has been con­
sidered in los Angeles for petrol vehicles. It was found that 
if a unit were built to give a reasonable efficiency of hydro­
carbons removal, it would be so bulky as to be unsuitable.
b.3. Exhaust oxidation devices (afterburners).
Essentially, the problem of pollution from auto­
motive exhaust gases is one of incomplete combustion. An 
attempt to deal with it after combustion has taken place can 
be directed towards completing their combustion in an after­
burner. The idea of an afterburner is that, if a supply of 
pre-heated air is fed into the exhaust gas stream in such a 
way as to ensure thorough mixing of the right amount of air 
with the exhaust gases, at a high enough temperature, the 
exhaust gases will burn completely and be discharged free from 
the undesirable constituents.
Most of the. known methods and devices used for control­
ling automotive emissions deal mainly with black smoke, carbon 
monoxide and unburned hydrocarbons; devices for the control of 
nitrogen oxides and sulphur oxides have received less attention. 
In general, there seems to be less work done 011 devices
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to suppress emissions from diesel engines than from petrol 
engines. Of all the methods mentioned above it would appear 
sensible that more emphasis should be given to the prevention 
of the formation of the undesirable constituents in the engine 
cylinder, rather than devising methods for removing them once 
they have been formed. However, in the present investigation 
both preventive and curative methods were considered. From 
the preventive methods (a.l) and (a,2) are investigated and 
from the curative methods (b.3) is investigated.
1,3 Aim of Investigation and Lines of Approach
This investigation was initiated to study firstly, 
the problems associated with diesel engine exhaust in partic­
ular the concentrations of those products of combustion which 
cause corrosion of engine parts and pollution of the atmos­
phere, such as carbon monoxide, aldehydes, black smoke, oxides 
of nitrogen and oxides of sulphur and secondly, the effects 
of various fuels and additives on the concentrations of these 
products of combustion in the exhaust.
Tvtfo lines of approach have been followed in dealing 
with the problem of diesel exhaust emissions.
The first approach attempts to reduce the formation of 
the undesirable constituents in the engine cylinder itself 
by adding various additives in various dosages to the fuel; 
this is reported in chapters 3 and 4.
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The second approach attempts to reduce the formation 
of the undesirable constituents in the exhaust after their 
formation in the cylinder and "before their discharge into 
the atmosphere, "by injecting the additives into the exhaust 
gas stream in a specially designed afterburner. This 
technique has not been applied to the exhaust gases of motor 
vehicles prior to the present investigation. Details of the 
afterburner developed for this purpose and the results ob­
tained for the three representative additives are reported 
in chapter 6 .
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CHAPTER 2 
APPARATUS, FUELS AND ADDITIVES USED
2*1* The Engine
A 1943 model Witte horizontal single cylinder 
diesel engine was used during the course of this investigation. 
Specifications and particulars of the engine are listed below.
Maker : Witte Engine Works, Kansas City, U.S.A.
Type : Horizontal single cylinder, single acting.
Cycle of operation s 4 stroke Diesel cycle.
Cylinder head : Fitted with a pre-combustion chamber
(see Fig.2.1).
Air inlet : Normally aspirated.
Compression ratio : 17:1
Rated power output : 12 HP
Speed : Constant - 720 R.P.M.
Cylinder bore : 5 inches
Stroke : 8 inches
Injection timing s Fixed at top dead centre,
Fuel pump : Bosch reciprocating type pump, driven from the
camshaft.
Injector : Bosch pintle type nozzle.
Governor : Fly-ball type, driven by the camshaft, connected
through a link mechanism with the fuel pump.
Cooling water outlet temperature : 170°F,
Fuel : Diesel oil.
Lubricating oil : Rotella 30 (Shell).
1Cylinder Head Injector
'Pre-combustion chamber
Pressure Pick-up 
30’ from C.L
Piston
Fig.(2.1)
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2.1.1. Fuel System
Fuel was supplied to the engine from two 
measuring flasks, each of two litres capacity. At the 
outlet from each flask a three way cock was fitted. By 
means of suitable interconnecting piping (see Fig. 2.2) 
the two flasks could either be placed in parallel or used 
separately to feed the engine. The fuel flowed by gravity 
to an engine driven fuel circulating pump,- which discharged 
through a filter to the fuel pump supplying the injector.
A 100 m.1. capacity glass burette graduated in millilitres 
was connected into the main fuel line on the suction side 
of the fuel circulating pump; this together with a stop 
valve fitted upstream of the burette was used for fuel con­
sumption measurements.
2.1.2. Cooling Water System
A constant head, open circuit cooling water 
system was provided. Mains water entered an overhead tank 
and then flowed by gravity through the cylinder jacket and then 
discharged to a drain. A valve on the hot coolant line was 
provided to regulate the flow to give an average outlet 
temperature of 170°F (~5°F).
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Fig®(2*2) ENGINE AND ACCESSORIES
1 - Fuel fla sks  7-
2 - Burette 8- 
5- Thermocouple term ina ls board 9'
4 - Thermocouple se lecto r switch 10*
5 - Crank angle degree marker d isc 11*
6 - Crank angle degree transducer 12-
Corrosion probe
In je c to r  needle transducer
Pressure pick-up
Engine cy lind e r head
A ir  f i l t e r
Cooling water o u tle t
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2*1*3. Engine Loading; System
The engine was coupled to a d.c. generator (10 
k.w. rated load) which supplies current to a number of heating 
elements (see Eig. 2.3); the required number of which can be 
connected in parallel across the generator terminals to give 
the desired load. A variable resistance was included in the 
circuit for further fine adjustment of the load. A voltmeter 
and ammeter were provided in the circuit to determine the load 
on the engine.
2.1.4. Exhaust Gas System
Eig. (2.4) shows the layout of the exhaust system. 
The section of the exhaust pipe closest to the cylinder head 
has provision for attaching the corrosion and deposition probe 
as shown in Eig. (2.2). The following section of the exhaust 
pipe was made so that the afterburner could be fitted in its 
place'(see Eig, 2.4). Three exhaust gas sampling probes were 
permanently fixed into the exhaust pipe in three different 
positions as shown in Eig. (2.4). The exhaust pipe was extend­
ed to the outside of the building, where it was connected to 
the muffler, A white cone was fitted at the end of the tail 
pipe on the outlet end of the muffler for visual observation of 
the exhaust colour. The exhaust pipe was lagged with asbestos 
tape to prevent condensation.
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Fig®(2.3)
ENGINE LOADING SYSTEM AND 
INDICATOR DIAGRAM ELECTRONIC INSTRUMENTATION
1 - Engine load heating elements
2— Double beam oscilloscope
5- O s c illa to r
4 - Two channel p re -a m p lifie r u n it
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Engine and Exhaust Gas System Lay-out
1- Engine
2- Exhaust gas sampling probe No.l
3- Afterburner position
4- Exhaust gas sampling probe No.2
5- Thermocouple
6- Electric Generator
7- Exhaust gas sampling probe No.3
8- Exhaust gas inlet to Muffler
9-» Exhaust gas Muffler
10- Exhaust gas outlet to atmosphere
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2.1.5* Exhaust Gas Sampling Probe
The exhaust gas sampling probe shown in Eig.(2.5) 
consists of a perforated tube (■§• inch diameter) inserted in 
the exhaust pipe, with a cross piece pipe fitting connected to 
its end* This arrangement was made to allow three samples to 
be drawn simultaneously from the same point into the various 
exhaust gas analysers.
2*2. Exhaust G-as Analysis
The equipment used for exhaust gas analysis is 
shown in Eig. (2.6), The percentage by volume of carbon dioxide 
in the exhaust gases was measured by 'a Eyrite CO2 sampler.
The COg present in the sampled gases is absorbed in a solution 
of potassium hydroxide, causing a volumetric reduction in the 
gas quantity; this causes partial vacuum in the container which 
is indicated on the instrument scale as a percentage of CO^ .
The other exhaust gas constituents such as carbon 
monoxide, hydrocarbons, formaldehydes, oxides of nitrogen and 
oxides of sulphur were measured with a Erager gas detector, 
(see Eig. 2.6).
The principle of the Drager Gas Detector is that a sample 
of the exhaust gases is sucked by means of a hand operated 
bellows type pump through..expendable glass tubes containing
special absorbers, one for each gas present in the sample. The 
concentration of a particular constituent in the exhaust gas
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Fig.(2.5)
Exhaust Gases Sampling Probe Assembly
1- Exhaust pipe "
2- Sampling tube
3- Exhaust gas flow,
4- Drager -Gas Detector connection
5- Corrosion probe (pH.Meter) connection
6- Smoke Meter connection
'l
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F ig .(2«6)
EXHAUST GAS ANALYSIS EQUIPMENTS
1 - H artridge smokemeter
2 - l y r i t e  carbon d ioxide sampler
3- Drager Gas Detector
4 - Drager Gas Detector tubes
5 -  Orsat gas analyser
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is measured by the length of the discoloured zone of the re­
agent in the tube, which is graduated in p.p.m. or m.l. The 
Drager Gas Detector was chosen because of its simplicity and 
the reproducability of results. However, its accuracy was 
limited and the results were more of a qualitative than quan­
titative nature♦
An Orsat Gas Analyser was used frequently for checking 
the CO, CO2 and Og readings obtained by other equipment.
2*3. Smoke Measurements
A Hartridge smoke meter (Dig. 2.6) was used to 
measure the smoke levels in the exhaust gases. This works on 
the principle of comparing the opacity of a column of smoke 
and a similar column of clean air in two optically and dim- 
ensionally identical tubes. A light source and a photo-electric 
cell are mounted in line and facing each other on a swinging 
arm so that they can be moved together from one tube to the 
other. The photo-electric cell is connected to a micro ammeter, 
having a smoke density scale reading (0 - 100), representing 
the percentage of light absorbed* A constant flow of clean air 
sweeps the light source and the photo-electric cell to prevent 
soot deposits from interfering with the instrument accuracy.
2.4* Temperature Measurements
A shielded thermocouple arrangement Dig. (2.7) was 
developed to measure the exhaust gas temperature using chromel
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Pig. (2.7)
Thermocouple Assembly
1- Thermocouple wire
2- Locking nut .
3- Fixing nut
4- Copper tubeOA inch diameter)
5- Silica tube
6- Exhaust gas flow
7- Exhaust pipe
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alumel thermocouple wires* The thermocouples were selected 
by a rotary sv/itch and the e.m.f. generated was measured by 
a millivoltmeter graduated in degrees Centigrade. The thermo 
couple circuit was checked at the boiling point of water 
(100°C) the melting points of tin (232°C) and lead (327°C) 
and the freezing point of water (0°C).
2.5. Indica,tor Diagram Ins t rune nt ati o n
To provide an accurate display of cylinder
pressure variation, injector needle movement and the crank 
movement, standard electronic equipment was used* This 
consists of three transducers, a two channel pre-amplifier 
unit, a double beam oscilloscope and a 35 num. camera, see 
Pig. (2.3). A block diagram showing the instrumentation for 
the production of the indicator diagram is illustrated in 
Pig. (2*8).
It should be noted that, in the present work, the crank 
angle degree marker disc (see Pig. 2.2) was incorrectly 
mounted on the crank shaft and the timing marks obtained are 
8 degrees of crank angle in error. This is apparent from 
the motoring indicator diagram (obtained when the engine mis­
fired) shown in Pig. (2.9).
2.6. Cetane Number Rating
'-------(13)
Two standard methods were used for measuring
the cetane No. of the various fuels.
a. Throttling method
and
b. Ignition delay method
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F ig . (2,9)
ENGINE MOTORING DIAGRAM
r”'
#
T.D.C
Crank angle degree marker d isc T.D.C,
/ r;
/
u
1 t
\
(a,) Throttling Method,
Tests were conducted according to the I.P. Stan- 
(13)
dards for this method . Puels A (Cetane No. 71) and B 
(Cetane No. 22.7) were used as the reference fuels. Other 
fuels were rated by linear interpolation between these two 
reference fuels. The Cetane No. Calibration curve is shown 
in Pig, (2.10) and the values of Cetane No. obtained by this 
method are presented in Table (2.1). It will be realised that 
linear interpolation is only approximate, but was considered 
sufficiently accurate for the purpose of this investigation, 
where only results of a qualitative nature were sought.
The lay-out of the engine and other equipment used is 
shown in Pig. (2.11). A surge tank in the form of an empty 
40 gallon oil drum, well re-inforced, was connected to the 
engine inlet manifold. A vacuum gauge was fitted to the tank 
and a stop valve provided at the end of the inlet pipe of the 
tank. The valve was used to throttle the air going into the 
tank, A test cock was provided in the exhaust pipe at an 
appropriate position so that the first puff of white smoke which 
issued from it when the engine misfired could be observed.
Cb) Ignition Belay Method
Tests and procedures were conducted according to
(13)
the I.P. Standards for this method . The ignition delay 
was measured directly .from the photographs of the indicator '
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diagram. Measurements were in degrees of crank angle from 
the commencement of lift of the fuel injection valve to the 
point where ignition oceured,the latter point was clearly 
marked in the case of this engine (see Fig. 3.2). fuels A 
(Cetane Ho. 71) and B (Cetane Ho. 22.7) were again used as 
reference fuels and other fuels were rated in a similar manner 
to method (a), fig. (2.12) shows the Cetane Ho. - ignition 
delay calibration curve, and table (2.1) shows the results 
obtained by this method. Results obtained by the two methods 
are plotted in fig. (2.13) to show the correlation between the 
two methods.
2.7. fuels and Additives 
(a) fuels
The fuels used in this investigation were of two
categories, base fuels and doped fuels, see table (2.1). The
base fuels were of two types, reference fuels of known cetane 
number and commercial fuels with various sulphur content. The
doped fuels were obtained by adding a number of additives (see
Table 2.2) in various dosages by volume to the base fuels.
Seven base fuels were used, table (2,1). fuels A and B
were used as reference fuels for the cetane number ratings.
The commercial fuels C,D.E,F and G- were used for the bulk of
the experimental work.
In this investigation the term ,!base fuels1 refers to undoped 
fuels.
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S p ec ific tio n s
Ref. Fuels Base Fuels(commercial)
A B C D E F G
Sp. Gr. a t 60 F. 0.8025 0.7694 0.8370 a8340 0.8440 0.8430 Go8340
A n ilin e  p o in t F. 174 187 160 156 159 148 135 |
A .P .I. G rav ity 44 .7 52.5 37.6 38.5 36.4 36.5 38.5
Diesel.. Index 77 96 60 60 53 54 52 1
Sulphur % ty  wt. 0.044 0.005 0.980 0.130 0.370 0.680 0.150
Cetane Number 
(T h ro tt lin g ) 71 22,7 68 61 57.5 50 .40
Cetane Number 
( Ig n it io n  delay) 71 22.7 67.2 48.8 38.6
Symbols used © s © © © &
Table (£ .1)
Additives Chm
Iso Amyle Nitra*
Iso Propyl© Nitrate. .NO,
N itro  Methane C H NO
A n ilin e
SSE 509 Group I I
202
l^ydraslm© Rydrat© Group I I I
. Iso  Propyl© A lco ho l. (CH3) CH.OH.
Table (2.2)
*  -  The three representa tive a d d itive s  chosen fo r  the re s t o f the work.
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("b) Additives
Additives have been known and used in connection
with internal combustion engines as well as with oil firing
(14,15,16)
installations for many years . The concept of an
additive is that, in certain dosages, it will bring about the 
desired change in the system without seriously detracting from 
the other characteristics of the system. Additives are required 
to serve specific purposes, e.g. improve the stability of fuels 
during storage, reduce the corrosive effect of the fuel, im­
prove the lubricating properties of the fuel, limit the form­
ation of the undesirable constituents in the products of comb­
ustion, improve the cetane number and change the freezing point 
of the fuel.
from the above mentioned requirements, it would seem 
impossible to find any single substance which when used as an 
additive would bring about all these changes. Thus, a com­
promise choice has to be made of the right additive in the
(7)
optimum dosage. Bo gen and Wilson have summarised the lit­
erature on this subject and have listed in order of effective­
ness the additives tested up to that time,(1944).
The physical form in which an additive is dispersed in 
the fuel can have an influence on its effect. An additive can 
be added as a solvent, an emulsion or as a fine powder. In some
cases additives have been injected into the air inlet manifold
(17*18,19)'
of I.Co Engines . Also they can be added to the flue
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gases in the form of a vapour, finely atomized liquid or as 
a powder.
In the present investigation additives were either mixed 
with the fuel or injected into the exhaList gases. Various 
chemical substances, some petroleum fractions and a few comm­
ercial additives were used. The selection of the additives 
was made after studying their effect on the ignition quality 
of the fuel (as determined by Cetane ho. measurements) and
(20)
with the help of the results obtained by another investigator 
studying the spontaneous ignition properties of various fuels 
doped and undoped.
Nine additives, Table (2.2), were finally selected and 
categorised into three groups, according to the way they changed 
the cetane numbers of the fuels. Group I, additives (X,R and 
S), increased the cetane no. for all dosages. Croup II, (Y,T 
and U), increased the cetane no. for lower dosages and decreas­
ed it for higher dosages. Group III, (Z,V and W), has pract­
ically no effect on the cetane no. for all dosages. A repr­
esentative additive from each group was chosen and thoroughly 
tested to demonstrate the effect of additives on the other 
aspects of this investigation. The three representative add- 
itives are Isoamyl nitrate (X), Aniline (Y) and Cyclohexane 
(Z).
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CHAPTER 3
COMBUSTION AND PRODUCTS OF COMBUSTION
IN THE DIESEL ENGINE
- 56 -
SUMMARY
In this chapter are reported the results obtained on 
the effects of engine load, cetane No, of the fuels (doped 
and undoped) and the three representative additives X, Y, 
and Z (added to fuel G- in various dosages) on the concentra­
tions of the undesirable constituents in the exhaust gases.
The constituents of the exhaust gases considered in 
this chapter are GO, formaldehyde, Smoke and Oxides of 
Nitrogen. Oxides of sulphur are dealt with in chapter 4, 
where corrosion due to exhaust gases is investigated.
A brief review of the combustion process in the diesel 
engine is given at the beginning of the chapter.
1
jj
3.1, The Process of Combustion in the Diesel Engine
The precise course of* combustion in a diesel 
engine is still a matter of some argument, but there is 
general agreement about the broad lines along which it 
proceeds.
The combustion process can be divided into two parts; 
the delay period and the burning period* The initiation of 
the flame may be said to separate the two periods,
i. The delay period
The delay period in turn may be sub-divided 
into two periods; the physical delay and the chemical delay. 
These two periods overlap to a certain extent, and it is 
rather difficult to draw a line to separate them. However, 
they could be defined as follows:
(a) The physical delay period.
This may be defined as the time lapse 
between the beginning of the introduction of the fuel into 
the combustion chamber and the creation of a pocket of 
homogenous vapour / air mixture, which under favourable 
conditions will ignite spontaneously. During this period 
the fuel droplets entering the combustion chamber receive
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(21)
heat from the surroundings and vaporise whilst doing so.
The vapour so formed mixes with the air both by diffusional
and turbulent mechanisms. Consequently, the duration of
this period will depend on the physical properties of the
liquid fuel, such as volatility, specific gravity, specific
(22,23)
heat, boiling point and the latent heat of vaporisation ,
It will depend also on the geometry and the fluid dynamics
of the system, such as shape and size of the combustion chamber,
fuel droplet size and distribution, and the driving forces
which tend to bring about the phase changes viz. temperature9
pressure, velocity of fuel droplets relative to the air in
(24,25,26)
the combustion chamber
(b) 'The chemical delay period.
This may be defined as the time that e lapses 
between the creation of a pocket of air# / fuel mixture as 
defined above and its eventual ignition. The duration of this 
period will depend firstly on the chemical properties of the 
fuel i.e. chemical composition and molecular structure and 
secondly, on external factors such as temperature, pressure 
and local air / fuel ratio.
ii. The burning period
The initiation of the flame then leads to the 
burning of the fuel in the cylinder. The burning period may 
be sub-divided into two periods as follows:
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(a) Period of uncontrolled combustion.
During the delay period fuel is continuously 
being injected into the cylinder, while the processes of 
vaporisation and nixing are taking place. When ignition 
occurs, the flame propagation-.through the mixture formed 
during the delay period is uncontrolled resulting in a rapid 
pressure rise. Therefore, a long delay period would produce 
greater rate of pressure rise leading to diesel knock. During 
this period high local temperatures and pressures are likely 
to occur and the rate of formation of some of the undesirable 
constituents of the exhaust gases such as oxides of sulphur 
and nitrogen, may be increased.
Ob) Period of controlled combustion.
Once this fast burning mixture lias been con­
sumed the ensuing combustion will be controlled largely by
the rate of fuel injection and the turbulence in the combustion 
(27)'
chamber . However, at high overall P/A ratios the last of
the injected fuel has difficulty in finding sufficient oxygen
for complete combustion, and burning extends inefficiently
down the expansion stroke, thus giving rise to poor fuel
consumption with carbon monoxide, aldehydes and unburned carbon 
(23)
in the exhaust
Therefore, in order that the combustion reaction may 
proceed to completion before the cylinder contents are dis­
charged into the atmosphere, it is essential that the fuel
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is vaporised and mixed intimately with the necessary
quantity of air, and that the conditions in the cylinder
such as temperature, pressure and turbulence be such as to
facilitate the combustion reaction being completed within
(29)
the time available . The difficulty of achieving an 
effective mixture is appreciated by comparing the time 
available for the process of combustion in the diesel engine 
and in the petrol engine. The diesel engine running at the 
same speed as the petrol engine has only l/ 6 of the time 
to produce its mixture of fuel and air*
3.2. Products of Combustion in the Diesel Engine
3.2.1. Introduction
The nature and concentration of the products of 
combustion are a good indication of the combustion efficiency 
in the engine. Improvement in the combustion efficiency 
being reflected in a cleaner exhaust. The concentrations of 
the various constituents of the products of combustion in 
the exhaust of a diesel engine differ from those of a petrol 
engine. Unlike the latter, the diesel engine normally op­
erates with a substantial excess of combustion air; the effect 
of this on peak cycle temperatures and on chemical equilibrium 
between combustion reactants accounts for the differences 
between the concentrations of carbon monoxide, oxides of 
nitrogen and hydrocarbons in the exhaust of the two engineTso)
types . Table (3.1) shows the various products of
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I Combustion 
| products Products state
’
Comments •
A- Completes
COg Gas Corrosive under some 
conditions
EgO ■ Gas above 
dew pt. .
& Liquid below 
dew pt.
% Gas Inert
Oo Gas Excess ■ '
B— T'neo^ uletes..
.
CO Gas V - ■, ■ Toxic, odorless formes at 
locally over lean or over 
rich conditions
e2 Gas Locally over rich.conditions
ch4 Gas a m sr «r
Unbur&ed fuel Gas above 
dew pt.
& Liquid below 
dew pt*
Partially, 
oxidaed fuel .
Gas above 
dew pt. .
, & Liquid below 
dew pt..
Xclude, Aldehydes (odorous 
compounds)and Organic acids 
(corrosive compounds) ■
Carbon. Solid
C- Other products
SQg and .SOg Gas Corrosive In presence of HgO
HO and HO© Gas
; ' •*
!« S3 H S? ■ S|
Table (3 .1 )
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IP
combustion that appear in the exhaust of diesel engines and
(30)
the form in which they are present. Table (3.2) shows
the concentrations of some of these products in the exhaust 
of diesel and petrol engines.
The products of complete combustion do not prove a 
serious problem, as they mainly consist of COg, HgO and 
excess oxygen. The products of incomplete combustion are, 
however, considered to be the main contributors to the prob­
lem of atmospheric pollution. They generally consist of CO,
Hg, CH^ , unburned hydrocarbons, partially oxidised hydro­
carbons and free carbon. There are other products which also 
appear in the exhaust gases whether the combustion is complete 
or not. These products are mainly oxides of sulphur and 
oxides of nitrogen. These oxides contribute towards corrosion 
and atmospheric pollution. Most of these gases and vapours 
in the exhaust are colourless and not visible in the atmos­
phere, Their effects usually reveal their presence; at 2-3 
p.p.m. sulphur dioxide has a noticeable odour and at l/4 p.p.m.
it will cause damage to certain species of vegetation. Table
(31,32,33,34)
(3.3) gives some data on the Maximum Admissible
Concentration (M.A.C.) and the physiological effects of the 
main harmful gases and vapours present in diesel exhaust.
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1 Constituents Carbon. .. Monoxide Hydrocarbon
Oxides o f 
Sulphur
Oxides o f 
Nitrogen Aldehydes
(Concentration 
% by Vol. Max. * Max.
■w* Max.' * Max. * Max. •jg
Diesel.Engine 6.40 0.05 0.50 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.112 0.036 0.004 0.002
P etro l Engine 13.5 3.0 4.0 0.50 0.008 0.006 0.02 0.06 0.03 0.004
Table (3 .2 )
*  -  Typ ica l concentration
Substance U.S.A p.p.m
U.S.S.R
p.p.m
G.B
p.p.m P hys io log ica l e ffe c ts
Carbon Monoxide 100 26 100 Headache,nausea,dizziness,muscular 
depression,death due. to  chemical 
anoxemia. .
Formaldehyde ■ 5 4 5 I r r i t a t in g  to  eyes and upper 
re s p ira to ry  - tra c t,o cca s io n a l gastro­
in te s t in a l upsets w ith  kidney damage.
N it r ic  oxide • 25 1 5 Bronchia l i r r i t a t io n , ,  d izz iness , 
headache.
Sulphur- d ioxide 5 0.8
.
10 I r r i t a t io n  o f mucous, membranes o f 
eyes and th ro a t,s e v e re ly •i r r i t a t i n g  
the lungs.
Table (3 .3 ) The Maximum. Admissible Concentration(M.A.C) 
...and the physio log ica l.: e ffe c ts  o f gases and 
vapours present in  D iesel exhaust.
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3.2.2. Test Procedure
Tests were conducted to determine the effects of 
adding various additives in various dosages to the fuels on 
the concentrations of CO, formaldehyde, oxides of nitrogen 
and smoke levels in the exhaust for various engine loads.
Since many additives are known to have an effect 
on the ignition quality of the base fuel, it was thought 
essential to determine first, the effect of the additives 
used in the present investigation on the cetane Ho. of the 
base fuels used. Accordingly, a preliminary series of tests 
were run to measure the cetane Ho. (by the two methods 
described in section 2.6) of fuels doped and undoped.
The engine was run on the required fuel and load 
for a warming-up period of at least 30 minutes to attain 
steady running conditions. The cooling water temperature and 
engine speed were kept constant at 170°E. and 720 rev./min. 
respectively. Exhaust gas samples were then drawn for the 
various analyses; the results reported are the mean of 
several measurements taken for each constituent investigated.
3.2.3. Results and Discussion
a* Effect of additives on the cetane Ho. of the base fuel
The block diagram (Pig. 3.1) represents the increase 
and the decrease in the cetane Ho. (as measured by the throttl­
ing method, described in sec. 2.7.b.) of fuel C (68 cetane Ho.) 
when the nine selected additives were added to it.
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III
In various dosages* Pig* (3.1) also shows the great diff­
erence in the behaviour of additives from one. group to another 
and-the effect of the dosages .on the cetane No. Pigs,, (3*2, 
3,3., and 3,4) illustrate the effect of the three represent­
ative additives X, Y and Z (see •sec. 2,7 - b) on the pressure 
diagram. The effect of these additives on the cetane No, of 
fuel C as deduced from the indicator diagrams (see section 
2.6 - b) is shown in table (2,1). Pig, (3,5) shows the effect 
of additives X and Y in various dosages on the Cetane No. of 
the two reference fuels A (71 C.No.) and B (22.7 C.No,). 
Additive X increases the cetane No. with increasing dosage; 
the rate of increase falling off at higher dosages. The 
improvement of cetane No. is more pronounced with fuel B, 
particularly at high dosages. Additive Y increases the Cetane 
No. at smaller dosages and decreases it at higher dosages.
Also of interest is the fact that the increase or decrease in 
Cetane No. is greater with fuel B.
Prom these results it is clear that substantial changes 
in the ignition quality of the fuel could be brought about by 
the use of additives. The direction of these changes depends 
not only on the additive itself but also on the dosage used, 
b. Carbon Monoxide. 
b,l. Introduction
Carbon Monoxide is a colourless and odourless 
gas, it is slightly less dense than air; diffuses easily into
Fuel C *  3 % X
Fuel C + 2 % X
Fuel C + 1 % X
Fuel C + Q.5 % X
Fuel C +■ no additive
Fig.(3.2)
Effect of additive X in various 
dosages on the indicator diagram 
at J full load,base fuel C,68 C.No.
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Fuel C + 5 % I
* C +■ 2 % I
« C + 1 % Y
" C + 0.5 % I
" C + 0.1 % I
n C + no additive
Fig.(5.3)
Effect of additive I 
in various dosages on 
the indicator diagram 
at 1/2 full load.
Base fuel C(68 C.No.)
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Fuel C =+ 5 % Z
" C * Z % Z
B C + 1 %  Z
» C + 0.5 % z
* C * no additive
Fig*(3*4)
Effect of additive Z 
in various dosages on 
the indicator diagram 
at 1/2 full load.
Base fuel 0(68 C.No.)
T.D.C
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i Additives dosage (by volume)
Fig. (3.5) Effect of additives X & I ca the 
cetaa© number of Ref. fuels A & B 
at J f u l l  load.
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the surrounding atmosphere, hut may accumulate at the top 
of working places and tunnels which are not well ventilated. 
It is toxic and extremely dangerous to health, see table
(3.3).
Carbon Monoxide appears in the exhaust gases if
combustion is not completed; for example, if the combustion
process is quenched due to large excess of air, as at low
loads, or with cold cylinder walls as at starting. The
concentration of CO in the exhaust varies according to the
local fuel - air ratios.It inceases at locally over lean or
(35)
locally over rich conditions . Also the engine running
condition can affect, carbon monoxide -f.brmatTo-n^  In
practice there is sufficient excess air in the cylinder
charge of a diesel engine to confine the amount of CO appear-
(34)
ing in the exhaust to one or two parts per 10,000 ,
However, at richer F/A ratios tne amount of CO in the exhaust
(36)
will show a steady increase , as the intimate and exact 
mixing of fuel and air which is necessary for complete com­
bustion cannot be attained in practice. Hence, any method 
which will Improve the combustion will undoubtedly reduce the 
concentration of CO in the exhaust,
b.2. Measurements of CO concentration.
Carbon Monoxide measurements were made using 
the Drager Cas Detector technique (see sec,2.2). Also cross
check measurements wbr^ made-with the Orsat-* Gas Analyser 
The illustration shows the design of the 
10/a CO Detector tube used. The figures 
on the calibrated scale are valid for 1 
or 0.1 litre (10 strokes or 1 stroke 
respectively of the bellows pump) of the 
sampled gases and are multiples of 10 
p.p.m. or 100 p.p.m. as the case may be.
The "10" index of the detector tube 
indicates the minimum capacity of the 
tube in p.p.m. Testing with one stroke 
of the pump covers concentrations between 
100 and 3,000 p.p.m. (0.01 - 0.3$ by vol.)
Testing with ten strokes covers the range 
from 10 to 300 p.p.m. (0.001 - 0.03$ by 
vol.). The accuracy of the measurements 
is within -7 p.p.m.
20 215
10/a CO Detector Tube 
1 and 2 = fused tips
3 = writing surface
4 = pre-cleansing layer
(orange)
5 = indicating layer (white)
with calibrated scale; 
the figures are multiples 
of 0,01 or 0,001 %-vol. 
(100 or 10 ppm)
6 = covering film (red)
7 = arrow (during the test if
must point in the direc­
tion of the pump)
b,3. Effect of oetane No. on 00 concentration.
Pig. (3.6) shows the effect of the cetane No. 
of the undoped fuels on the concentration of carbon monoxide 
in the exhaust. For very low cetane No. fuels the concen­
tration is very high. However, the concentration drops 
rapidly as the cetane No. increases. The rate at which the 
concentration of CO decreases with increase in cetane No.
, -.73
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decreases at higher cetane numbers (above 55), These results 
indicate that CO concentration depends on the ignition 
quality of the fuel and also that no significant reduction 
in CO content will be obtained by the use of fuels of cetane 
No, greater than 55,
b,4. Effect of engine load on CO concentration.
Pig, (3,7) shows the relation between carbon 
monoxide concentration in the exhaust and the load on the 
engine. At no load the concentration of CO shows a high 
value; this is to be expected as at low loads complete com­
bustion is difficult to attain due to the low temperatures 
existing in the combustion chamber under these conditions. 
However, as the load increases the concentration of CO 
decreases reaching a minimum value between g and § of full 
load; after which the concentration of CO increases rapidly 
as the load increases. Under high load conditions combustion 
becomes incomplete due to higher F/A ratios, where part of 
the fuel may find difficulty in burning completely,
b,5, Effect of additives on CO concentration.
The three representative additives X,Y and Z 
(Section 2.7 - b) were added to fuel G- (40 C.NO,) in various 
dosages to determine the effect of additives on the concen­
tration of CO in the exhaust. The results are plotted against 
engine load in Pigs. (3.8, 3.9,3.10 & 3.11).
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Additive X, Fig.(3.8) reduced the concentration of 
CO for all the dosages tested. The reduction is more 
pronounced at higher dosages and at higher loads. However, 
the rate of improvement falls off at higher dosages. This 
reduction in CO concentration may he due to the fact that 
this additive improves the ignition quality of the fuel (see 
section 2.2 of this Chapter). This fact is confirmed in 
Fig* (3.9)9 which shows the close relation between CO concen­
tration in the exhaust and the change in the cetane Ho. of 
fuel G- when doped with various dosages of additives X and Y.
Additive Y, (Fig.3.10), shows some reduction in the 
concentration of CO at lower dosages and a rapid increase 
at higher dosages (above 1$). The effect of the additive 
is more marked at low and high loads than at intermediate 
loads. Comparing the results of cetane Ho. , Fig. (3.6) and 
of CO, Fig. (3.9) for this additive, a close relation between 
the two results can be noted 5 which shows again that the 
concentration of CO in the exhaust is directly influenced by 
the changes in the cetane Ho. of the fuel. Small dosage of 
this additive improves the cetane Ho. of the fuel by short­
ening its ignition delay, allowing the fuel to commence burn­
ing earlier in the cycle. This will accomplish more complete 
combustion and consequently, a lower concentration of carbon 
monoxide appears in the exhaust. On the other hand,
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at higher dosages this additive reduced the cetane Ho,, in 
other words, it lengthened the ignition delay of the fuel, 
which in turn reduced the available burning time for the 
fuel. Consequently, poorer combustion results, giving rise 
to CO concentration in the exhaust.
The results obtained with additive Z, shown in Fig. 
(3.11)9 seem to follow a more or less similar line to those 
of additive X, in as far as the reduction of CO concentr at ion 
is concerned. However, the improvement obtained with additive 
Z is greater than that with X, especially at higher dosages.
As additive Z did not have any significant effect on the 
cetane Ho. of the base fuel (see Figs. 3.1 and 3.4) the im­
provement in CO concentration obtained in this case could not 
be attributed to the improvement of the cetane Ho. as was the 
case with additives X and Y. Therfore, this additive must 
have affected the combustion of the fuel in a different way, 
which in turn reduced the concentration of carbon monoxide in 
the exhaust. The behaviour of a-dditive Z during combustion 
may be explained as follows.
The ignition in the diesel engine is usually confined 
to the first few pockets of fuel and air mixture (we may call 
them ignition centres, as the ignition will be initiated from 
these centres) which are formed as the first charge of fuel 
enters the cylinder. The ignition delay thus pertains to 
these initially formed centres and will depend on their number
- 8 2 -
and the speed with which they form* During this delay other 
centres are being formed in various parts of the cylinder* 
These secondary centres will undergo spontaneous ignition, 
after the appropriate delay, if the flame from the initial 
centres has not already reached them* The ignition delay 
of the secondary centres depends on the prevailing temper­
ature, pressure, etc. After the ignition of the initial 
centres the temperature in the cylinder rises steeply* The 
associated ignition delay of the secondary centres therefore 
decreases. Thus we can visualise the process as being a race 
between the flame from the initial centres trying to reach 
the secondary centres and the secondary centres themselves 
trying to undergo spontaneous ignition. If these secondary 
centres contain some constituents whose ignition delay 
decreases more rapidly with increasing temperature than that 
of the bulk of the fuel, these centres may ignite before the 
arrival of the flame, thereby producing additional flame 
nuclei!, initiating ignition and speeding up the overall 
combustion process. This hypotheses is supported by the 
extra peak observed in the pressure diagram when additive 
Z was used (see Fig. 3.4).
It can be concluded, therefore, that the cetane No. 
of the fuel is not the only property which influences the 
formation of carbon monoxide.
The results show that substantial changes in CO
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concentration could be brought about by the use of additives. 
The direction of these changes depends not only on the 
additive itself, but also on the dosage used.
c.l. Introduction.
Formaldehyde is a gas with a very characteristic
pungent smell which causes nasal and eye irritation even at
(37,38)
the extremely low concentration of one p.p.m. . The
M.A.C. value is about 5 p.p.m. (see table 3.3).
Formaldehyde is formed as a result of incomplete
combustion of the fuel; its presence in the exhaust indicates
that the intermediate reactions in the combustion process
(39)
have been chilled . Engine operating and mechanical 
conditions also have great influence on its formation. Form­
aldehyde is present in the exhaust throughout the operating 
range. However, its concentration has been found to increase 
as the overall F/A ratio decreases, because of the low
temperatures existing in the combustion chamber under these 
(40)
conditions * Reports of the quantities of formaldehyde
present in the exhaust vary from one investigator to another, 
(41) (42)
Crook states that they never exceed 100 p.p.m. Taigle
(43)
reported that 50 p.p.m. is a maximum and others 35 p.p.m.
(44)
and 60 p;p.m. .
8 4
Formaldehyde can toe removed from the exhaust gases
toy scrubbing or chemical destruction and ±*fcs' characteristic
(45,46)
odour can toe masked toy the use of suitable agents •
b.2. Measurements of formaldehyde concentration. 
Measurements were made using the Drager 
Detector tube Ho. 0.002, shown in the following.illustration.
l and 2 fused tips
3 reagent vial
4 point for breakage 
(2 dots) .
5 shrunk-on outer tube 
• 6 indicator layer with
■ ' scale; reading in mg/m8
7 arrow, points towards 
■ „' the pump during the test
8 covering film (blue)
This tube has a measuring range of 0.002 mg. to 0,05 mg. of 
formaldehyde per litre of sampled gases; which corresponds 
to 2 and 50 p.p.m. respectively. The accuracy of the measure­
ments are within -5 p.p.m.
b.3. Effect of cetane No. on the concentration of 
formaldehyde.
Fig. (3.12) shows the concentration of form* 
aldehyde in the exhaust (engine idling) as a function of the 
cetane No. of undoped fuels. This curve follows a very 
similar pattern to that of CO versus cetane No. shown in Fig. 
(3.6). Viz. Higher concentrations at lower cetane No. and .
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rapid improvement as the cetane No, increases. The reduction 
in formaldehyde concentration obtained by the use of fuels 
having cetane No. above 55 is very small. The relationship 
between the concentration of CO and formaldehyde is illustrated 
in Pig, (3,13) which indicates that CO concentration increases 
linearly with formaldehyde concentration at idling and full 
load conditions.
6.4, Effect of engine load on formaldehyde concentration
The effect of load on the concentration of 
formaldehyde, shown in Pig, (3.14) , is similar to that on CO,
(cf. Pig. 3,7), except that the concentration of formaldehyde 
at low loads is higher than at high loads, whereas with CO 
the trend is the reverse,
6.5. Effect of additives on formaldehyde concentration.
The effect of additves on the concentration 
of formaldehyde (Pigs. 3,15, 3.16, 3.17) are more or less 
similar to their effect on the concentration of CO shown in 
Pigs, (3.8, 3.10, 3.11). Since both CO and formaldehyde are 
the consequence of incomplete combustion, the same explanation 
advanced for the effect of the additives on the concentration 
of CO can be held to be valid for formaldehyde (see section 
b.5).
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0
0 1/4 1/2 5/4 full
ENGINE LOAD
Fig*■(3*14) Effect of engine load on the concentration 
of formaldehyde in the exhaust for fuel
' G C.No.’
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d. Black Exhaust (Smoke) 
d.l* Introduction.
Black exhaust may he defined as a particular 
atmosphere containing suspended solid particles and minute 
liquid particles of unburned fuel or lubricating oil in 
various proportions. The general appearance of the smoke Is 
determined by the predominating constituents. Smoke orig­
inating from unburned fuel particles has a white colour, that 
from droplets of lubricating oil has a bluish tinge, and solid 
particles make the smoke grey-brown varying from light grey 
to brown-black depending on the amount of soot present in the 
exhaust. The minute solid particles (carbon) found in diesel 
smoke occur under all conditions of operation, but are more 
evident at higher outputs.
Smoke generally results when fuels are burned with 
defficiency of air,or when fuel and air are poorly mixed, or 
when the flame is chilled before combustion is complete. In 
each of these cases the unburned hydrocarbons are cracked to 
carbon and hydrogen, with the carbon forming the basic smoke 
constituent. Hence, it could be stated that exhaust smoke 
is always due to combustion which is still in progress when 
the gases leave the engine cylinder. If the combustion of 
the fuel has been completed inside the cylinder before the 
exhaust valve opens the combustion products are gaseous and 
invisible, producing no smoke. If the combustion is in full
progress when the exhaust valve opens both flame and smoke 
will appear in the exhaust.
With the trend towards higher speeds of diesel engines 
and higher power/weight ratios the problem of attaining 
complete combustion becomes more difficult. The time available 
for the processes of vaporisation, mixing, ignition and 
combustion becomes less with higher engine speeds. For example 
for an engine running at 2000 the time available for
all the above processes is approximately 2 milliseconds. This 
means that the slightest delay in the occurence of any one of 
the above processes will upset the whole of the combustion 
process resulting in more black exhaust*
In general, the smoke level increases with increasing 
load on the engine. The mode of operation such as frequent 
acceleration and deceleration also has an adverse effect on 
the smoking tendencies. Poor maintenance and mechanical 
condition of the engine and accessories have considerable 
influence on the cleanliness of the exhaust. Combustion chamber 
and injector design can also have a great influence on the 
smoke level in the exhaust.
Black exhaust besides being objectionable from the air 
pollution aspect is an indication that the combustion In the 
cylinder is not complete. Incomplete combustion means higher 
fuel consumption and also leads to more rapid fouling of•engine
_ 94 -
cylinder and injector, thus leading to shorter, operating
(11)
periods between engine overhauls .
d.2. Smoke measurements.
Smoke measurements were made using the 
Hartridge smoke meter described in section 2.3. The Hartridge 
smoke scale (0 - 100) is divided into three divisions accord­
ing to the nature of the smoke. Prom (0 - 20) the smoke is 
considered good, from (20 - 40) acceptable and above 40 the 
smoke is unacceptable,
d.3. Effect of cetane No. on smoke.
Pig. (3.18) shows the smoke levels at full 
load as functions of the cetane No. of undoped fuels. Fuel 
B (22.7 C.No.) shows a very high smoke level; thid is to be 
expected from the long ignition delay which characterises low 
cetane No. fuels. However, as the cetane No. increases the 
smoke level decreases rapidly at the beginning and less rap­
idly at higher cetane No. (above 50), For very high cetane
No. fuels (above 70) the smoke level increases again. This
(48,49,50)
is in agreement with the findings of others . The
effect of the very low and the very high cetane No. fuels on 
smoke may be explained as follows.
The total time available for the ignition and combustion 
of the fuel is fixed for a particular engine employing fixed 
injection timing. This total time may be divided into the
- 95 -
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ignition delay and the burning period. During the ignition
delay period some fuel mixes with the air to form mixtures of
varying F/A ratios. With long ignition delays, characteristic
of low cetane No. fuels, a larger proportion of the fuel is
mixed with the air. When ignition occurs the flame formed
propogates through this mixture and depletes the available
oxygen. This depletion causes the burning time of the rest
of the fuel droplets to be extended. This, combined with the
fact that the available burning time is reduced by the longer
ignition delay, causes the discharge of unburned fuel and
carbon particles still in the process of burning into the
exhaust where they are quenched, giving rise to black smoke.
On the other hand, with very high cetane No. fuels the ignition
delay is very short and the available burning time is long.
The fuel thus begins to burn as it enters the combustion
chamber. The late coming fuel droplets in the spray pass •
through a high temperature zone deficient in oxygen. This
(51)
leads to cracking of the fuel resulting in the formation 
of carbonacous particles, the burning time of carbon particles 
is longer than that for equivalent fuel droplets. Thus, 
though the available burning time is longer, the carbon part­
icles still do not have sufficient time to burn out before 
being discharged, thus producing black smoke. In between these 
two extremes there would exist a particular range of cetane 
No, fuels which, when used in that particular engine should
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provide the optimum condition for combustion and ,so yield 
minimum smoke levels.
The results shown in Figs. (3.18, 3.19) are in sub­
stantial agreement with the above analysis and for this 
particular engine the optimum cetane No. lies between 55 and 
65.
d.4. Effect of engine load on smoke.
Fig, (3,19) shows the smoke levels obtained 
with four undoped fuels for various engine loads. The smoke 
levels generally increase as the load (and the overall F/A 
ratios) increases. This increase is more pronounced at higher 
loads. At idle operation the overall F/A ratio is very small 
and the temperature in the cylinder is low, thus the bluish- 
grey fog type smoke (unburned fuel and lubricating oil mist) 
appears in the exhaust, mainly due to incomplete combustion. 
This explains the slight increase in smoke at idling condi­
tions. However, when the load increases the overall F/A ratio 
also increases, the combustion is generally more complete and 
hence the smoke level decreases and then gradually increases 
with increasing load. For loads greater than f full load the 
smoke level increases rapidly and the black type smoke be­
comes more evident near full load. This is again due to 
incomplete combustion.
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d.5. Effect of additives on smoke
Fig# (3#20) shows the effect of additive X on 
the smoke levels at various dosages; smoke levels improve 
with increasing dosage, the improvement is greater at higher 
dosages and also at higher loads. This additive illustrates 
the effect that improvement in the ignition quality of the 
fuel has on smoke.level*
Additive Y, Pig. (3.21), which improves the cetane No* 
of the fuel at small dosages, also shows considerable improve­
ment in the smoke level at small dosages, even at full load.
At higher dosages (over 2%) however, the smoke level becomes 
unacceptable even at f full load which is due to the deterior­
ation in ignition quality of the fuel at these dosages, as 
has been shown in section 3.3.
Additive Z, Pig. (3.22), though not having any effect 
on the cetane No. of the fuel, improves the smoke levels to 
a great extent with increasing dosage. The improvement is 
especially marked at higher dosages and higher loads. The 
smoke results of this additive indicate that the cetane No. 
is not the only property of the fuel influencing black exhaust. 
The explanation provided for the effect of this additive on 
carbon monoxide concentrations (see section b.5. of this chap­
ter) with regard to completeness of combustion can then be 
applied to explain its effect on smoke levels.
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Fig. (3.23*) is a block diagram showing the effect of 
additives X, Y and Z in various dosages on the smoke levels 
at full load for two base fuels of low and high cetane numbers 
(G - 38*8 and A - 71 respectively). As to be expected from 
Fig, (3.18) the effect of additives on the smoke levels is 
more pronounced with the low Cetane No* fuel fGfthan with the 
high Cetane fuel fAf. The improvement as well as the deter­
ioration in the smoke levels is greater than with the low 
cetane No. fuel. This effect is clearly illustrated in the 
case of additive Y. Fig (3.23) also shows that an improvement 
in the cetane No. of the fuel over 70 will increase the smoke 
levels (see section d,3.), this is clearly evident when add­
itive X is added to fuel A (71 C.No.)» On the other hand, 
additive Z which has no effect on the cetane No. of the fuel, 
improves the smoke level to a greater extent, especially at 
higher dosages.
From the above results It can be concluded that the 
use of very low or very high cetane No, fuels will increase 
the smoking tendencies of the engine. For every engine there 
exists an optimum cetane No. for which the smoke level is a 
minimum. The smoking tendencies of low cetane No, fuels can 
be reduced up to a point by the use of ignition quality 
improving additives such as X or Y. Improvement in smoke 
levels can, however, be achieved with other additives such as 
Z, which do not affect the ignition quality of the fuel. The
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Fig* (3*23) Effect of additives X,Y & Z in various 
dosages On smoke for low and high 
cetane No* fuels, at 3/4 of full load.
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smoke level produced lay using a fuel of optimum cetane Ho* 
can be further reduced by the use of an additive such as Z; 
since the use of additives such as X will’increase the cetane 
Ho. above the optimum and thus increase the smoke.
e. Oxides of nitrogen
e.l. Introduction.
Oxides of nitrogen appear in the exhaust gas
as a result of the high temperatures &nd high pressures
(52,53)
obtained during combustion and the reactions between
the oxygen and nitrogen of the air charge in the cylinder.
(53)
Ihese reactions produce nitrous oxide H20 (non toxic) ,
nitrogen peroxide' HO2 and nitric oxide HO (both toxic). Hitric 
oxide is rapidly oxidised in the presence of oxygen to HOg 
and therefore HO and HO2 are rarely considered separately.
At high temperatures during combustion nitrogen combines 
with oxygen according to
H2 + 02 2H0--------- (1)
During the expansion and exhaust strokes the temperature drops
very rapidly allowing little time for the reverse reaction,
(54)
i.e. dissociation of nitric oxide, to take place and there­
fore oxides of nitrogen appear in the exhaust. Depending upon 
the temperature and oxygen concentrations the oxides of nitro­
gen in the exhaust gases may be in the form of HO, HO^ or a 
mixture of both.
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In addition to the above? a number of other parameters 
can influence the formation of oxides of nitrogen. These ares 
engine design and operating variables, such as the geometry 
of the combustion chamber, compression ratio and engine speed. 
The age of the engine has also a marked effect on the produc­
tion of these oxides. A new engine or a re-conditioned one
produces higher concentration of nitrogen oxides than an old 
(55) -
one . This is attributed to the higher pressures and higher 
temperatures occuring in the former case. Thus there is the 
rather unfortunate position of the higher concentration of the 
oxides of nitrogen being associated with engines in good cond­
ition, which gives lowest concentration of carbon monoxide.
This will make a combined solution to the problem of nitrogen 
oxides and carbon monoxide rather difficult to achieve eff­
iciently* In general diesel exhaust is rich in oxides of 
nitrogen due to the high compression ratios, and may contribute 
to a great deal of the problem of air pollution especially in 
confined and badly ventilated, places.
The effect of these oxides on the human body has been 
(56,57)
widely investigated . The chief effect is to form tissue
destroying acids in the lungs when inhaled for long periods*
The M.A.C. value is shown in Table 3*3*
Several methods for reducing the concentration of nit­
rogen oxides in the exhaust gases have been developed with
(58,59,60)
varying degrees of success in 'both the fields of
petrol and diesel engines. These methods are mainly based
(61,62)
on scrubbing and afterburning techniques .
In this Chapter are reported the results ,of the effect
of additives on the concentration of these oxides particularly
because ignition promoting additives are known to modify
combustion patterns, hence indirectly influencing the quantity
of these oxides in the exhaust. Also many of the known Igni-
(7)
tion improving additives are organic nitrates and nitrites
which can affect the concentration of the oxides of nitrogen 
(63)
in the exhaust , The results obtained with the use of an 
afterburner are reported In Chapter 6.
— 5
©•2. Measurement of oxides of nitrogen.
Assessments of oxides of nitrogen were made 
using the Drager Gas Detector tube Wo. 100/a,
The construction of the tube Is shown in the 
illustration. The preliminary filter layer 
No, 4 contains an oxidizing agent which will 
quantitively convert any NO present in the
sampled gases Into NOp, thus enabling it to
!
be estimated. A separate evaluation of NO 
and NO can be done, by drawing exhaust .
^  13 334 |
samples through the detector tube. One ' oxirsDet^ riubf"'
1 and 2 = Fused tips
sample is drawn in the direction of the I for writing I
4 =  Prelim inary filte r ] 
and oxidising, layer i
5 = Reagent layer with j 
calibration scale
6 = Covering film
— 6
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arrow and a second sample in the opposite direction of the 
arrow. During the first sampling the total NO -f NOg is 
determined. In the sampling conducted in the opposite direc­
tion to the arrow only NOg is detected, since the oxidizing 
layer cannot take effect. To read the value of the second 
estimation an unused tube is held against the one in which 
the estimation is being made, with its scale reversed. A 
calibration curve Pig. (3,24) was used for more accurate 
measurements of the discoloured zone. The measuring range of 
the tube is from 100 to 1200 p.p.m. The numbers printed on 
the scale give parts of NOg in 10^ parts of gas. Temperature 
has no influence -on the reaction as long as both the tube
and the test gases temperatures are between 0° and 50° C„
+The accuracy of measurements is within - 5 p.p.m.
e.3. Effect of engine load on the concentration of 
oxides of nitrogen.
Pig. (3.25) shows that the concentration of 
oxides of nitrogen increases rapidly with increasing load, 
reaching a maximum value between and f full load4 after which 
It decreases as the load increases further. As mentioned in 
section (e.l,) the factors which contribute towards the form­
ation of oxides of nitrogen are temperature, pressure and 
availability of oxygen, (influence of temperature is much great­
er than that of the other two).
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The rise in temperature and pressure is a consequence 
of the consumption of oxygen by the fuel during combustion.
Thus the ;fufe.l.: 9 in burning, on the one hand enhances the 
formation of oxides of nitrogen by raising the temperature 
and pressure and, on the other hand, retards this formation 
by reducing the availability of oxygen. At low load cond­
itions, the amount of fuel burned being low, the temperature 
rise is low and hence the formation of oxides of nitrogen Is 
low though there is an excess of oxygen. As the amount of 
fuel injected increases the temperature rise increases and 
hence the rate of formation of oxides of nitrogen increases 
rapidly. However, with further increase in the fuel injected 
the availability of oxygen becomes less and this begins to 
take effect on the formation of oxides of nitrogen. Thus, 
the formation of oxides of nitrogen begins to decrease, From 
Fig* (3,25) it appears that this situation occurs between i 
and f full load. With further Increase in the amount of fuel 
injected the reduction in the availability of oxygen out­
weighs the effect of the increased rise of temperature, thus 
causing a drop In the concentration of oxides of nitrogen as 
can be seen on the right hand side of the curves in Fig,(3.25).
e.4. Effect of cetane Ho, on the concentration of
Fig. (3,26) shows the concentration of oxides
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Fig,(3,26) Effect of cetane No, of undoped fuels 
on the concentration of oxides of nit: 
r r in the exhaust at 2/2 full load.
of nitrogen in the exhaust at full load plotted against 
the corresponding cetane numbers for the undoped fuels shown 
in Fig. (3,25). The concentration of the oxides of nitrogen 
is very high for fuels having cetane Nos, below 35* However, 
as the Cetane No. increases the concentration of these oxides 
drops rapidly, reaching a minimum value at cetane numbers 
between 55 and 65 after which any increase in cetane No, is 
accompanied by an increase in the concentration of the oxides 
of nitrogen. Fig. (3,26) is best discussed along with Fig, 
(3»27) which shows the indicator diagrams obtained at -g- full 
load for fuels B, F and C of cetane Nos, 22.7, 48 and 67,8 
respectively.
Fig. (3.27) shows that fuel G- (low cetane No., curve 
No, 1) has the highest pressure peak, fuel C (high cetane No,, 
curve No, 2) produces a pressure peak less than that for fuel 
G and higher than that for fuel E (intermediate cetane No,, 
curve No,'5), If the magnitude of the pressure peak is taken 
as a measure of the prevailing temperatures in the cylinder 
the variation of the concentration of oxides of nitrogen with 
cetane No. can be seen as one of the direct consequences of 
the influence of the ignition quality of the fuel on the 
temperatures produced. Low cetane No. fuels such as § f have 
a long ignition delay (>'c, curve (l), Fig. 3.27) during which 
time the fuel vapour accumulates in the combustion chamber
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2 Fuel C (68 C.No.)Beginning of fuel injection A
3 Fuel E (57*5 C.No.)Ignition delays for fuels 
C, E & G respectively
B End of injection 
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Fig.(3.27) Indicator Diagrams at J full load for 
, high,medium and low Cetane No. fuels.
and, when the charge fires, the combustion is explosive, 
resulting in a sharp rise of pressure and temperature which 
enhances the production of oxides of nitrogen. Fuels of 
high cetane No* (above 65) such as C, have a very short delay 
(a, curve No, (2), Fig, 3,27) and will ignite earlier in the 
cycle at high initial pressure and temperature, this will 
cause greater pressure and temperature peaks during combustion, 
giving rise to high concentrations of oxides of nitrogen.
Fuels of intermediate cetane No, (between 55 and 65) such as 
E, have a medium ignition delay (b, curve No, (-3);, Fig, 3,27) 
and will give relatively lower pressure and temperature peaks 
due to the more controlled burning period and thus will yield 
lower concentrations of the oxides of nitrogen.
It should be noted that the above explanation is only 
valid for the particular engine considered in the present 
Investigation where Ignition occurs after T.D.C, In practice, 
however, ignition generally occurs before T,D.C, and, as such, 
the relation between the concentration of oxides of nitrogen 
and cetane No. may not be the same. However, the general 
trend observed regarding the minimum concentration of oxides 
of nitrogen occuring at an optimum cetane No. should still 
be evident.
e. 5 • Effect of - additives on the concentration of 
oxides of nitrogen
The effects of additives on the concentrat­
ions of oxides of nitrogen are shown in Pigs. (3.28, 3.29 and 
3.31). The results of hoth additives X and Y, (Pigs. 3.28 and 
3.29), show a general increase in the concentration of oxides 
of nitrogen for dosages above 1$. The magnitude of this 
increase varies from one additive to the other, this may be 
due to the difference in their chemical composition. Additive 
Z,(Pig. 3.31),has no noticeable effect on the concentration of 
oxides of nitrogen at low dosages while a considerable 
reduction was obtained for dosages over 0.5$.
Results of additives X and Y, Pigs. (3.28 and 3.29), 
will be discussed together, as both cause an increase in the 
concentrations of oxides of nitrogen. It has been showen in 
section (3.2.a) that both additives change the cetane No, of 
the base fuel; taking this into account when considering their 
effect on the concentration of oxides of nitrogen, Pig. (3.30) 
was prepared..This shows the concentrations of the oxides of 
nitrogen as a function of the cetane No., for both doped and 
undoped fuels at i full load. Curve 1, (Pig. 3.30) shows this 
relation for the undoped fuels and curves 2 and 3 for fuel P, 
(cetane No. 50) when doped with additive X and additive Y 
respectively. If the changes in the oxides of nitrogen
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concentration is .only due to the change of cetane No. of 
the base fuel curves 2 and 3 should coincide with curve No.l,
As these two curves lie above curve 1 there must be another 
factor which promotes the formation of the oxides of nitrogen; 
this may be attributed to the chemical composition'of the 
additives themselves. Additive X (CgHj^ONC^) contains nitrogen 
in combination with oxygen, while additive Y (CgHgN^) contains 
nitrogen combined with hydrogen. The destruction of the 
additive substances during pre-ignition and combustion reactions 
may release nitrogen in the form of nitrogen oxides^^ in the 
case of X (it has been found that de-composition products of 
isopropyl nitrate at a pressure of 250 - 300 p.s.i. contain 
3,7% of oxides of nitrogen, 8.9% free nitrogen and 0.2% of 
ammonia by volume) and free active nitrogen capable of combin­
ing with available oxygen to produce oxides of nitrogen in the 
case of additive Y, The results indicate that the production 
of oxides of nitrogen by destruction of additive X is greater 
than that produced by the oxidation of the active nitrogen from 
Y (note the overlapping region between 49 and 60 cetane No.
In Fig. 3.30),
Fig. (3,31) shows the effect of additive Z on the 
concentration of oxides of nitrogen. This additive is a 
petroleum fraction and it did not change the cetane
No. of fuel F for all dosages. However, it gave a more con­
trolled burning period and smoother combustion as explained
i
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earlier in section b.5. of this Chapter, Hence, it could he 
suggested that the reduction in the concentration of the 
oxides of nitrogen observed, especially at higher dosages, 
may be due to the smoother rates of pressure and temperature 
rise during the burning period.
It should be noted that this additive caused substantial 
reduction in the fuel consumption at high, dosages (see section
5.2.) and this may have contributed towards lower peak temp­
eratures, leading to a lower concentration of oxides of 
nitrogen.
It may also be noted that additive Z has no nitrogen 
in its chemical composition as opposed to additives X and Y, 
the nitrogen content of which was thought to have caused an 
increase in the concentration of oxides of nitrogen (see 
Figs. 3.28 and 3.29).
3.3. Conclusions
The conclusions reached from the results reported 
in this chapter may he summarised as follows.
1- Engine load has a great effect on the Concentrations 
of the exhaust gas constituents.
Smoke levels and CO concentrations attain the lowest 
values at loads between i and f- full, load and the highest 
values at full and overload conditions.
Formaldehyde concentrations reach the lowest values 
at loads between £ and f- full load and the highest values at 
idling and very low loads.
Oxides of nitrogen concentrations on the other hand 
reach their lowest values at no load and gradually increase 
with increase in load reaching a maximum value at loads between 
i and f- full load with a slight decrease at full and overload 
conditions.
2- The ignition quality (cetane No.) of the undoped 
(base) fuel has a great effect on the concentrations of the 
various constituents in the exhaust gases. For example, it 
was found that the concentrations of CO, formaldehyde, smoke 
and oxides of nitrogen were lowest for fuels having cetane No. 
between 55 and 65; these concentrations increased with either 
a decrease or an increase in the cetane No. ofthe fuel beyond 
this range of cetane Nos.
3- A substantial change in the ignition quality of the
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base fuel can be brought about by the use of certain additives. 
In general, the changes in the cetane No. of the base fuel, 
depend no.t only on the additive itself but also on the dosage 
used. Some addibives such as X (isoamyl nitrate), increase 
the cetane No. with increasing dosages while others such as 
Y (aniline), increase the cetane No. for small, dosages (less 
than 1%) and decrease the cetane No. for higher dosages (great­
er than 1%). It was also found that some additives such as Z 
(cyclohexane), have no effect on the cetane No. for all the 
dosages used.
4- The ignition quality of fuels doped with additives 
such as X and Y (which change the cetane No.of the base fuel), 
bears the same relation to the concentrations of the undesirable 
constituents in the exhaust gases as that of. undoped fuels of 
corresponding cetane Nos., indicating that the change in these 
concentrations brought about by these additives is due to the 
changes in the cetane No.
5- Considerable reduction in the concentrations of almost 
all the undesirable constituents in the exhaust gases can be 
brought about without effecting the ignition quality of the 
fuel by the use of additives such as Z. This indicates that 
the ignition quality of the doped fuel is not the only property 
that effects the concentrations of these constituents. It is 
evident, therefore, that where an improvement in the concentra­
tions of the undesirable constituents is desired without any
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further increase in the cetane No. of the base fuel, an 
additive such as Z (cyclohexane) should be used.
6- The specific action of the three representative 
additives may be summarised as follows:-
Additive X (isoamyl nitrate), for all dosages used 
increases the cetane No. of the base fuel and reduces 
significantly the concentrations of CO, formaldehyde and 
smoke while increasing the concentrations of oxides of nitro­
gen considerably.
Additive Y (aniline), increases the cetane No. of 
the base fuel and slightly reduces the concentrations of CO, 
formaldehyde and smoke for dosages less than 1%, while 
considerably increasing the concentrations of oxides of 
nitrogen for all dosages.
Additive Z (cyclohexane), at all dosages used has 
no effect on the cetane No. of the base fuel while a great 
reduction in the concentrations of CO, formaldehyde, smoke 
and oxides of nitrogen is obtained.
7- From the results obtained for the effect of the 
additives on the concentrations of oxides of nitrogen, it 
appears that nitrogen containing additives increase the con­
centrations of the oxides of nitrogen in the exhaust gases.
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CHAPTER 4 
CORROSION AND DEPOSITS
SUMMARY
In this chapter are reported the results obtained 
for the corrosion of a mild steel test piece inserted into 
the exhaust gas stream and the amount of deposits formed on 
its surface during the time of exposure.
The effects of the following on corrosion and 
deposits, are investigated
Exposure time of the test piece 
Surface temperature of the test piece 
Sulphur content of the fuel 
Cetane No. of the fuel 
Additives mixed with the fuel
4.1. Introduction
Sulphur is the principal impurity in the fuel 
contributing'-towards the corrosion of engine parts and atmos­
pheric pollution. However, it is the oxides of sulphur which
(64)
are directly responsible for its deleterious effects.
An engine using a high sulphur content fuel produces a
high concentration of oxides of sulphur in the products of
combustion. This will result in excessive corrosion of engine
parts such as piston,‘piston rings, cylinder wall, valves, and
(64,65.66)
injector nozzle . Consequently, the combustion cond­
ition deteriorates resulting in an increaae of the concentration 
of the undesirable constituents in the exhaust. In addition, 
such corrosion will necessitate frequent replacements of these 
engine parts.
Oxides of sulphur are probably the most harmful of the 
air pollutants arising from combustion gases. They are injur­
ious to health, to plant life and accelerate the decay of
(67,68,69)
buildings, metals and fabrics . Though the total
amount of oxides of sulphur emitted from diesel vehicles, is
much smaller than that emitted from industrial furnaces, power
(70)
stations and domestic heating appliances , it is emitted at 
ground (breathing) level and it is likely to be inhaled or
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deposited on metal works, buildings and plants before being
dispersed into the upper atmosphere. It has also been shown
that oxides of sulphur play an important part in the aerosol
formation in urban atmospheres containing hydrocarbons and
(71)
oxides of nitrogen
The action of oxides of sulphur is not limited to corr­
osion and air pollution but extends to the actions in the com­
bustion chamber which result in the formation of lacquer and
carbon on the piston and cylinder walls and also in the deter-
(72)
ioration of the lubricating oil
The ultimate solution to the problems arising from oxides 
of sulphur formed during combustion, is '-of course the elimina­
tion of sulphur and its compounds from the fuel. This is an 
expensive procedure and would reduce the attraction of the 
diesel engine as an economic unit. A survey by a number of 
engine manufacturers has indicated that a rise of 12% in diesel
fuel costs will offset any advantage of economy which the diesel
(7)
engine may have at the present time , This narrow margin 
leaves very little opportunity for the application of quality 
improving refining processes. Hence> it is necessary to give 
consideration to other means of reducing the concentration of 
the oxides of sulphur in diesel exhaust.
In the present work, the corrosion of a mild steel specimen 
exposed to the exhaust gases obtained when using fuels, of var­
ious sulphur contents, undoped and doped with various additives
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was determined to investigate the effect of the sulphur content
of the fuel on the corrosive nature of the exhaust gases and
also to determine the effect of additives on the concentration
of the corrosive constituents (oxides of sulphur) in the exhaust.
In addition to corrosion measurements, deposits from the exhaust
gases were also assessed, since it has been shown, that deposits
in the combustion chamber have a great effect on engine
performance and that hard carbonacous particles contribute to
(73,74).
engine cylinder wear »
4.2. Behaviour of Sulphur and its Oxides
During combustion nearly all the sulphur in the 
fuel is oxidized to sulphur dioxide (SO2) and a small portion 
is further oxidized to sulphur trioxide (SO^ ), The concentrat­
ion of these oxides in the exhaust varies according to the 
amount of sulphur and its compounds present in the fuel. It 
has been shown that the higher oxide (SO3) although appearing 
in much smaller quantities contributes to a greater extent 
towards the corrosion and fouling of engine parts (^4,65,66,75)^  
The lower oxide (SQ2) however, contributes more towards air 
pollution as it is emitted in much greater quantities 
(sulphur when burnt produces twice its own weight of sulphur 
dioxide*.
The formation of oxides of sulphur during combustion 
has been extensively studied (76)^  As mentioned above, SO^
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contributes more towards corrosion than does S02. Consequent­
ly the formation of SO^ has received more attention. Several 
mechanisms have been postulated to explain the conversion of 
SO^. The most widely accepted of these mechanisms ares
(a) Formation of SCL by reactions between SOo and atomic 
(77 78 7Q)oxygen 9 (the presence of the latter has been
established in the flame) according to
so2 + o «  S03
(b) Catalytic oxidation of SO2 to SO3 on hot metal
surfaces covered with corrosion products (ferric oxide and
(76,80,81)
ferric sulphate) * It has also been shown that
oxides of nitrogen act as catalysts in the form of oxygen 
carriers (79*652)*
The SO^ in the exhaust gases reacts with the water
vapour present to form sulphuric acid according tos
Temps.
80^ + H20 h2so4
At temperatures above 450-550°C the amount of sulphuric
acid present in the exhaust is neligible and at temperatures
between 200~250PC practically all the SO3 is present in the
form of sulphuric acid which has been shown to be mainly
(76)
responsible for intermediate temperature corrosion .
Sulphur dioxide is highly soluble in water with which
it reacts to form a weak acid (sulphurous). This acid contri-
(83)
butes mainly towards low temperature corrosion .. This type 
of corrosion is unlikely to occur in an engine under normal 
running conditions.
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4,2.1. Dew point of exhaust gases.
When hot exhaust gases are cooled gradually the 
temperature at which the first globules of liquid (dew) appear 
is defined as the dew point of the gases. If the exhaust gases 
are free from oxides of sulphur this dew point occurs at a 
temperature between 40 and 50° C and is then called 1 the water 
dew point of the gases”. Thus, it may be defined as that 
temperature at which the water vapour in the exhaust gases 
begins to condense. This depends on the water content of the 
gases and the temperatures of the surface on which it condenses.
On the other hand, when oxides of sulphur are present in 
the exhaust gases, the first globules of liquid will appear at 
a surface temperature between 130 - 160° C. This dew point is 
known as 11 the acid dew point of the gases”. Thus it may be 
defined as that temperature at which the acid present in the 
exhaust gases begins to condense. This depends on the acid 
content of the gases and on the surface temperature.
4,3. Reducing the Concentration of Oxides of Sulphur in the 
Exhaust.
The reduction of the concentration of oxides of 
sulphur in the exhaust gases has been mainly directed towards 
the elimination of S02, as it comprises about 99% or more of 
the total amount of oxides of sulphur present. The basic 
difficulty in removing S02 'the exhaust gases is its low
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concentration, which is normally between 0.1 and 0.-2%. How­
ever, S02 is readily soluble in water and therefore it can be 
s c r u b b e d , but large amounts of water would be required.
This method has been adopted at Battersea and Bankside power
(85,86,87) 
stations in London .
The reduction of. oxides of sulphur in the exhaust of a
diesel engine has proved to be far more difficult than the
reduction of smoke; simply because smoke levels can be reduced
by securing complete combustion of the fuel, while on the other
hand all or most of the sulphur in the fuel will be oxidized
(73,74)
to SC>2 and SO^ whether the combustion is complete or not
However, there seems to be less research done on removing the
oxides of sulphur from diesel exhaust than from the flue gases
of boiler plants and industrial furnaces.
The vast majority of the work in this field has involved
(88)
studying the use of additives to reduce the concentration
of oxides of sulphur in the flue gases in one of three ways.
(89)
a - Physical adsorption
(90)
b - Combination with atomic oxygen
c - Chemical combination with SO* to form non-corrosive
(90, 91). ^
compounds
A few investigators- studied the effect of the injection of
smokes and inhibiting agents (which compete for the available
(75,92,93,94)
oxygen) into the exhaust gases (see Fig. 4,1).
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8-
—  A + CgHgO H 
■A—  A + CgHg
A CC1
3 % REAGENT ADDED
Fig*(4.1) Effect of various substances on the 
oxidation of SO 9 in a bunsen flam® A, 
containing 0.05% SOg
% NO added % oxidation of SOg
0.0 7.5
0.1 7.3
0.5  ^6.0
1,0 4.5
2.0 4.5
Table (4.1).
The inhibiting effect of 
nitric oxide on SOg oxi­
dation in a flame conta­
ining 0.05 % SOg
Carbon smoke has been shown to reduce the concentration of
(77#79,89)
SO^ in the exhaust gases ? it has also been shown
that nitric oxide (NO) has an inhibiting effect on SO^ form­
ation (see Table 4.1). The relative merits of the various 
additives used in this field have been discussed in. Refs. 95,
96 and 97.
In the present investigation the effect of various 
additives either mixed with the fuel or injected into the 
exhaust, on the corrosion and deposits due to exhaust gases 
are investigated. In this chapter are reported the results on 
corrosion and deposits obtained with the additives mixed with 
the fuel. In Chapter 6 are reported the results on corrosion 
obtained with the additives injected into the exhaust gases.
4.4. Corrosion and Deposits Assessment.
Various techniques have been developed for study­
ing corrosion due to exhaust gases and the concentration.of „the 
corrosive constituents in the combustion gases. These may be 
summarised as follows:
(a) Determination of the loss of metal of a test piece by 
weighing it before and after exposing it to the exhaust^  
gases for a certain time. This is known as the gravi­
metric method,
(b) Electrical corrosion probe, which works on the principle 
that corrosion reduces the surface area of a metal wire
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exposed to the combustion gases, thus increasing its
(98)
electrical resistance
(c) Determination of the acidity of the exhaust gases with 
the aid of the p H. meter.
(d) Dew point meterr provides an indirect method for study­
ing the condensation characteristics of the corrosive 
constituents in the combustion gases. The acid dew 
point measurement depends on the rate of increase of 
electrical conductance of a condensed acid film at 
different temperatures. Results are usually related to 
the SOj'concentration in the exhaust gases.
(e) Direct chemical analysis of the combustion gases to 
determine the concentration of SO^ and SO^ in the exhaust.
(f) Exhaust gas analysis"by infra-red spectroscopy.
(g) Gas adsorption chromatography.
The choice of any of the above mentioned techniques depends 
on the requirements and accuracy desired of the particular 
measurements.
Methods a, e, and e were used during the course of this 
investigation. Method (a) was chosen for assessing corrosion 
and deposits and the results obtained are reported in this 
chapter. Methods c and e were used for estimating the corro­
sive nature of the exhaust gases leaving the after burner and 
the results obtained are reported in Chapter 6.
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4.5. Gravimetric Method,
This method provides a direct determination of 
corrosion and deposition rates. A mild steel test piece of 
known surface temperature is exposed to the exhaust gases for 
a certain length of time and the measurements are made hy 
weighing the test piece before and after exposure. A specially 
designed probe was used to hold the test piece.
4.5.1. The Probe.
Rig. (4.2) shows a section of the probe with the
test piece in position. It consists of three main parts.
Viz: the body of the probe, No.15, Rig.(4.2), the test piece
holder, No.7, and the test piece, No.9. The test pieces were 
made of mild steel tubing of the following dimensions: 
t  inch O.D., ■§ inch I.D. , and 1 inch long. The temperature of 
the test piece was measured by a Chromel/Alumel thermocouple, 
brazed to a point at the end of the test piece holder (see 
Nig. 4.2). The temperature at this point was related to the 
average temperature of the test piece by a preliminary calibra­
tion test. Nor this test the probe was assembled with the 
test piece replaced by a composite piece of the same overall 
dimensions and material as those of the actual test piece but
made up of three rings (see Nig. 4.5)* A thermocouple was
brazed to the middle of each of these rings. The arithmetic 
average of the temperature as read by these three thermocouples 
was plotted against that read by the thermocouple at the end
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Nig. (4.2)
CORROSION AND DEPOSITS PROBE
1 - Thermocouple terminals
2 - Sealing nut
3 - Docking nut
4 - Prohe holder fixing nut
5 - Copper/asbestos washer
6 - Thermocouple
7 - Test piece holder
8 Copper/asbestos washer
9 - Test piece
10 - Test piece holding nut
11 - Copper/asbestos washer
12 - Thermocouple holding nut
13 - Coaling air holes
14 Cooling air outlet
15 Probe body
16 Distance piece
17 - Cooling air inlet
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cooling a ir  outlet
m m
F ig . (4 .3)
CORROSION AND DEPOSITS PROBE 
AND ITS ACCESSORIES
1- Exhaust gas temperature thermocouple
2 - Corrosion and deposits probe parts 
5- Weighing machine
4 - Surface temps, c a lib ra tio n  te s t piece
5 - Yfashing so lu tion
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of the test piece holder. During the subsequent tests it was 
sufficient to measure the temperature at the end of the test 
piece holder and the average temperature of the test piece 
was then read off the calibration curve.
The test piece temperature was regulated by adjusting 
the flow of the cooling air through the test piece as shown 
in Fig. (4.2). However, at high exhaust gas temperatures 
above 300° C» the precise probe temperature was difficult to 
control due to the rapid variation in the pressure of the 
compressed air supply.
4.5.2. Test Procedure
It was intended to investigate as wide a range of 
temperatures as possible. Preliminary tests showed, however, 
that for test piece temperatures above 300° C. the deposits 
formed were too hard to be removed without scraping off some 
of the material of the test piece. Hence the upper limit of 
test piece temperature was chosen as 300° 0. It was found 
that the engine at f- full load gave an exhaust gas temperature 
of 300° 0., hence this engine load was chosen for all corrosion 
and deposits tests. For this load the lowest temperature to 
which the test piece could be cooled.with the available supply 
of cooling air was 100° 0. Thus the temperature range invest­
igated was fixed at 100 to 300° C. For this range of temper­
atures the effect of exposure time, surface temperature of the 
test piece, sulphur content of the fuel, cetane Ho. and add­
itives in the fuel on corrosion and deposits are investigated.
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Before the beginning of each test the engine was 
run for at least half an hour on the selected load and fuel to 
ensure constant running conditions. The probe with the test
piece was then inserted into the exhaust pipe (see Fig. 2.6)
for the required exposure time. The following were kept 
constant during corrosion and deposition experiments.
a - Engine cooling water temperature 170° F. 
b - Engine load -f full load,
c - Engine speed 72:0 rev/min
b - Corrosion and deposits measurements were made 
for various constant test piece temperature
between 100 and 300° C at increments of 20° C.
d - Exposure time of the test pieces one hour.
The test piece v/as first degreased in petroleum ether, dried
and v/eighed to the nearest tenth of a milligramme using the
weighing- machine shown in Fig. (4.3). In order to avoid oxida­
tion of the surface of the test piece in air, it v/as then used 
within half an hour. At the end of the exposure time the probe 
was carefully removed from the exhaust pipe and left to cool 
down. The test piece was then carefully removed from its holder • 
and accurately weighed* It was then wiped and washed in a 
cleaning solution (0.25$ solution of Hcl, 45$ Avantine absolute 
and 50$ Methyl Alcohol) until all the carbon and deposits were 
removed. After thoroughly rinsing the test piece in ether it
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was dried and weighed. The processes of washing, drying and 
weighing of the test piece were repeated until consistent 
weights were obtained. The weight of metal lost by corrosion 
was obtained by subtracting the final weight of the test piece 
from its initial weight;the weight of deposits was obtained by 
subtracting the initial weight of the test piece from its 
weight after exposure.The average of three tests was taken for 
every point on the corrosion and deposits temperature curves.
4.6. Results and Discussions
4.6.1.Effect of exposure time on corrosion and deposits
Figs. (4.4 and 4.5) show the relation between 
corrosion and deposits measurements for various times of 
exposure of the test piece at a constant surface temperature 
of 200°C. Both corrosion and deposits initially increase 
linearly with time of exposure, the corrosion falls off after 
three hours while the deposits fall off after two hours. The 
falling off in the corrosion may be attributed to the build up 
of a layer of deposits on the surface of the test piece which 
protects it against further corrosion. The falling off of the 
deposits is due to erosion by the exhaust gases and the flack­
ing off deposits by mechanical vibration. The choice of an 
exposure time of one hour for corrosion and deposits tests was 
made on the basis of these results since during the first hour 
of exposure corrosion and deposits increase linearly with time.
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4*6.2, Effect of surface temperature of the test piece on
Big* (4*6) shows the results ohtained for corros­
ion and deposits for various surface temperatures using fuel 
C (0.980 S and 68 C.Uo*)* In the temperature range invests 
igated both corrosiom/temps. and deposits/temps, curves follow 
a similar pattern* As the surface temperature increases from 
100° 0 both corrosion and deposits decrease reaching a minimum 
at about 160° C, after which they increase with increase, in 
surface temperature. The increase in corrosion is however more 
pronounced than that for deposits, It may be noted that at a 
surface temperature between 200 and 240° C the ordinates of 
both curves tend to attain a more or less constant value aft’er 
which they increase rapidly,
low temperature corrosion (below 180° C.) has been
(83,94,99,100,101) 
extensively investigated by previous workers ,
who have shown that the corrosion reaches a maximum value at
about 40 to 50° C* below the acid dew point which occurs between
130 - 160° C. (see Section 4.2.1.).
Below the acid dew point the rate of condensation of the 
acid and therefore the corrosion increase with decreasing sur­
face temperature as can be seen in Big. (4*6). Above the acid 
dew point no further condensation of sulphuric acid occurs and 
therefore the corrosion will continue to decrease for any 
further increase ih temperature; At the same time the direct
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attack by the SO^ in the exhaust gases increases with increase 
in temperature. The result of these two factors operating 
together (one decreasing and the other increasing with temp­
erature) causes a minimum to occur above the acid dew point 
after which the corrosion increases steadily with increasing 
temperature. This may be attributed to SO^ vapour attack and
its effect in destroying the film of deposits which protect
(102)
the surface against further corrosion
4.6.3, Effect of sulphur content of the fuel on corrosion and
Mgs* -(4.7 and 4.8) show the effect of sulphur 
content of the fuel on corrosion and deposits respectively.
To avoid any effects on corrosion and deposits other than the 
effect of sulphur content, fuels C, D, E, and E were chosen 
to have various sulphur contents while the difference between 
the other properties were as small as possible.
Figs. (4.7 and 4.8) show that corrosion and deposits 
generally increase as the sulphur content of the fuel increases? 
the increase falling off as the sulphur content of the fuel 
increases. However, the increase in deposits with increase in 
the fuel sulphur content is small compared to the increase in 
corrosion. The increase in deposits is more pronounced at lower 
temperatures where the moisture content of the exhaust gases 
is high.
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Increasing the sulphur content of the fuel causes the
whole corrosion/temperature curve to shift to the right, This
(103)
is in agreement with previous findings and is due to the
increased acid dew point of the exhaust gases. At higher temp­
eratures (ahove 130° 0.) the slopes of the corrosion/tempera- 
ture curves gradually fall towards the horizontal as the sulphur 
content of the fuel decreases. The curve for fuel D (0.13$S) 
falls even "below the horizontal giving very low corrosion at 
higher temperatures. This is attributed to the reduction in 
the concentration of SO^ in the exhaust gases (see section 
4.6.2).
4.6.4. Effect of cetane Ho, on corrosion and deposits.
To investigate the effect of cetane ho. of the 
fuel on corrosion and deposits two fuels, D and G, were chosen; 
having the same sulphur content (0.13$) hut different cetane 
Hos. 61 and 40 respectively. The results are shown in Fig,
(4.9) for various surface temperatures. It is seen that the 
low cetane ho. fuel produces more deposits and less corrosion 
particularly at lower temperatures. It will he recalled that 
the low cetane ho. fuel gave higher smoke levels (see section
3.2.2, (d.3)) and carbon particles in the exhaust are known to 
reduce the concentration of the oxides of sulphur (see section 
4.3). In addition, the increased thickness of the layer of 
deposits will protect the surface against further corrosion.
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The reduction in corrosion observed with the use of the- low 
cetane Mo. fuel nay he attributed to the above factors,
4-6.5* Effect of additives on corrosion and deposits.
The three representative additives X, Y, and Z 
were added to fuel C (0.98$ S'and 68 C. Mo.) in various dosages 
to investigate their effect on corrosion and deposits. In 
Figs, (4.10 and 4*11) are presented only those results obtained 
with 0.1$ and 3$ dosage, other results being omitted in order 
to avoid confusion and to provide a clear comparison between 
the effects of the additives? for dosages between 0.1 and 3$ 
the experimental points fall between those shown in Figs, (4.10 
and 4.11).
Figs. (4*10 and 4.11) show that additive Y greatly reduced 
corrosion and increased the deposits particularly at high dos­
ages. Additive X, however, reduced the corrosion to a much 
lesser extent and reduced the deposits to a greater extent 
especially at high dosages (over 2$). Additive Z on the other 
hand has the greatest effect in reducing the deposits while 
slightly increasing corrosion especially at high dosages.
The effect of additives on corrosion can be attributed
to various factors. Firstly: if the exhaust gases are very
smoky their corrosive nature will be reduced because carbon
(97)
smoke is known to adsorb SO^ . Secondly: the presence of
free nitrogen, nitric oxide and carbon monoxide can reduce the
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(79)
corrosivoness of the exhaust gases (see section 4.3). 
Thirdly: the additive itself nay absorb the SO^ in the exhaust
gases or it nay combine with the atonic oxygen present in the 
flane zone and inhibit the reaction
S02 + 0 «. S03
Lastly, there is a possibility that the additive nay decompose 
and the products of decomposition nay combine with the available 
oxygen thus reducing the oxidation of 80^ to SO3 which, in 
turn, will reduce corrosion.
It is rather difficult to ascertain which of the above 
factors contributes most to the reduction in corrosion obtained 
with additives X and Y. However, it has been shown earlier in 
this investigation that additive Y increased the production of 
smoke, CO and oxides of nitrogen at high dosages (see section 
3.2.2 . (e.5)) which nay partly account for the reduction in 
corrosion. Additive X increased the production of oxides of 
nitrogen, the HO in which nay have combined with some of the 
available oxygen to form HO,,. Thus explaining the slight rc- 
duction in corrosion obtained with this additive. The increase 
in corrosion when additive Z was used may be partly attributed 
to the great reduction in smoke, CO and oxides of nitrogen and 
partly due to the reduction in deposits brought about by this 
additive.
The effect of additives on deposits nay be attributed 
mainly to their effect on the ignition and combustion of the
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fuels. Since deposits are partly constituted of the products 
of corrosion the effect of additives on corrosion would he 
reflected on deposits. In general, when fuels of the sane 
cetane Ho. hut of different sulphur contents are used, the 
higher sulphur content fuel would yield higher deposits. How­
ever, the effect of corrosion products on the total deposits 
is relatively small. The great increase in deposits observed 
when additive Y was used is mainly due to the deterioration in 
the combustion conditions, as this additive lengthened the 
ignition delay of the fuel 'and caused severe knocking espec­
ially at high dosages resulting in rough running and increased 
fuel consumption. However, when the combustion conditions were 
improved at low dosages the deposits were greatly reduced.
The reduction in deposits brought about by additive X in 
the dosage used (up to 3$) is due to the improvement of the 
ignition quality of the fuel (see section 3.2 .2,/a) which in 
turn reduced the smoke levels (see section 3.2.2./d.3).
Additive Z reduced the deposits at all dosages. The 
reduction was more pronounced at higher dosages. This is 
attributed to the improved combustion, reduced fuel consump­
tion and great reduction in smoke5 all of which were character­
istic of this additive.
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4.7 Conclusions
From the results obtained during experiments on 
corrosion and deposits due to diesel exhaust, the following 
conclusions have been drawn.
1- The extent of corrosion and deposits formed on a 
mild steel, test piece exposed to the exhaust gases is greatly 
affected by the temperature of its surface. Within the range 
of temperature investigated (100 - 300°C.), both corrosion 
and deposits start at a high value at a surface temperature 
of 100°C*, decrease to a minimum value at about 160°C. and 
then increase gradually with increase in the surface temper­
ature. It is suggested that the increase in corrosion beyond 
200°C. is due to sulphur trioxide attack.
2- Corrosion and deposits increase with increase in 
sulphur content of the fuel; this increase falls off at. higher 
sulphur contents. The effect of fuel sulphur content is more 
pronounced on corrosion than on deposits.
3- The slopes of the corrosion/temp, and deposits/temp, 
curves for temperatures above 200°C., are positive and increase 
with increase in temperature and also with increasing sulphur 
content of the fuel. However, for fuels of very low sulphur 
contents (less than 0.2$), these slopes gradually become neg­
ative with increasing temperature showing a decrease in ~ 
corrosion.: and deposits at higher surface temperatures.
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4- The cetane No. of undoped fuels of the same sulphur 
content, has a greater effect on the formation of deposits 
than on corrosion; of the fuels investigated in this connection, 
the higher cetane No. fuel gave lower deposits and slightly 
more corrosion.
5- An investigation into the exact mechanism of action
of additives in bringing about changes in corrosion and deposits, 
is extremely complex and is beyond the scope of the present- 
investigation. Hence the conclusions drawn are based on the 
overall effects of the additives on corrosion and deposits.
Additives such as X and Y which increase the formation 
of oxides of nitrogen or those such as Y which increase the 
formation of deposits, the concentration of CO and smoke levels, 
reduce the corrosion. Conversely, additives such as Z, which 
improve the deposits, CO, smoke and oxides of nitrogen, increase 
the corrosion slightly.
In general, it can be concluded however, that 
additives which increase the deposits, CO, smoke and oxides 
of nitrogen tend to reduce the corrosion.
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CHAPTER 5
EFFECT OF ADDITIVES ON ENGINE PERFORMANCE
160 -
In this chapter are reported the results obtained on 
the effects of additives X (isoamyl nitrate), Y (aniline) and 
Z (cyclohexane) on the fuel consumption and engine running 
conditions.
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5,1, Introduction
Considering engine performance from a .practical 
view point, the factors that are of importance are the fuel 
consumption (the fuel hill represents the largest single item 
in any engine operating cost budget) and engine running cond­
itions.
The main aim of the present investigation however, is 
concerned with the nature of the exhaust gases; and additives 
were added to the fuel in an attempt to reduce the concentra­
tions of the undesirable consituents in the exhaust. It is 
known that engine performance can be affected by the introduc­
tion of additives into the fuel. Hence, it was considered 
necessary to determine the effect of the three representative 
additives X, Y, and Z on engine performance, concurrently with 
other measurements.
The fuel consumption was measured as described in section 
(2.1.1.) and the engine running conditions were assessed by 
visual means (exhaust gas discolouration and fluctuation in the 
indicator diagram) and by aural impressions (engine knocking).
5,2. Effect of additives on-fuel consumption and engine 
running conditions
The effect of the three additives X, Y and Z 
(added to fuel C,in various dosages) on the fuel consumption
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at a constant load are shown in a block diagram Fig. (5.1).
The effect of the additives at 3$ dosage on the fuel consump­
tion at various b.m.e.p. is shown in Fig. (5.2).
Additive X increased the fuel consumption for all 
dosages; the increase is greater at higher dosages but falls
off for dosages over 2$ as shown in Fig. (5.1). The effect of
the additives at 3$ dosages over the whole load range, Fig,
(3.2), is the same as their effect at -f- full load, Fig, (5.1).
The increase in fuel consumption may be due to the lower heating
(7)
value of the additive
Engine knocking was considerably reduced especially at 
high dosages where knocking was virtually absent. In general, 
the use of this additive provides much smoother engine running 
even at full load.
Additive Y increased the fuel consumption for dosages 
over 0,2$; the increase is very high at higher dosages (e.g, 
an increase of about 8$ at 3$ dosages). However, there was a 
slight improvement for dosages below 0.2$, Engine knocking
increased rapidly for dosages above 1$ (at 3$ dosage the engine 
knocked so violently that the test had to be stopped).
Additive Z improved the fuel consumption for all the 
dosages used? the decrease in fuel consumption increasing with 
increasing dosages - at a 3$ dosage the reduction is about 7$« 
The engine running was in general smoother for all dosage® of
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this additive. The improvement in fuel consumption and 
engine running conditions may he due to the improved combust­
ion as discussed earlier in chapter 3,(see sec. * 3. 2. 2./b. 5)#
In conclusion, it can he stated that the fuel 
consumption and engine running conditions can he improved hy 
the use of certain additives; the extent of improvement 
depends not only on the additive itself hut also on the dosage 
used. Of the three representative additives investigated, 
additive X (isoamyl nitrate) and additive Y (aniline) at their 
optimum dosages, improved engine running conditions hut 
increased the fuel consumption (see Pig. 5.1). Additive Z 
(cyclohexane) on the other hand improved engine running condi­
tions and also reduced the fuel consumption considerably.
In general, engine running conditions improved with 
those additives which improved smoke levels and the concentra­
tions of CO and formaldehyde. ' .
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CHAPTER 6 
THE AFTERBURNER
- 167 -
SUMMARY
In this chapter are details of a specially developed 
afterburner and the relevant accessories\ the results 
reported are on the effect of injecting additives X, Y and 
Z (mixed with heated air) into the exhaust gas stream in 
the afterburner on the following
Axial temperature distribution in the afterburner 
Carbon monoxide and formaldehyde concentrations 
Smoke levels
Oxides of nitrogen concentrations
SO2 and SO^ content of the exhaust gases
The concentrations of SO2 and SO^ in the exhaust gases were 
assessed by the following methodss-
Measurement of the acidity of the exhaust gases
Chemical analysis
The Drager Cas Detector
6,1* Introduction
Exhaust gas emission is the most serious form of 
automotive emission as it comprises almost 99$ of the total 
engine emission. It consists mainly of CO2, CO, unburned and 
partially burned hydrocarbons, oxides of sulphur, oxides of 
nitrogen, and free carbon; the last forming the basic constit­
uent of black smoke (see Section 1,2.). Various methods have 
been developed for reducing the concentration of the undesir­
able constituents in the exhaust gases (see Section 1.2.2.) with
(84,85,104,105)
varying degrees of success . Of these methods
exhaust gas oxidation devices (afterburners) have received most
attention as these showed more promising results in reducing
(106,107,108) 
exhaust gas emission .
The idea of an afterburner is to oxidize those constit­
uents of the. exhaust gases which have been discharged from the 
engine cylinder partially burned or unburned, before they are 
finally discharged into the atmosphere.
The general principle of an afterburner is that if a 
supply of pre-heated air is fed into the exhaust gas stream in 
such a way as to ensure thorough mixing of the right amount of 
air with the exhaust gases, at a sufficiently high temperature,
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the exhaust gases will burn completely and be discharged free 
from undesirable constituents. -
Afterburners can be divided into two main types; the 
flame and the non-flame types according to the way in which 
the oxidation takes place.
The flame type afterburner oxidizes the combustible 
constituents in the exhaust by providing a high temperature 
combustion zone prodiiced by introducing auxiliary fuel and air 
into the exhaust gases in the device. Combustion is usually 
initiated by a spark plug. The auxiliary air required for 
oxidation is usually provided by either an air pump or a venturis 
in the latter the amount of air varies with the flow of the 
exhaust gases. A fuel cut off device is usually used to control 
the amount of auxiliary fuel required for the various modes of 
operation (idle, cruise, acceleration and deceleration) to 
protect the system against excessive heating. A temperature 
of at least 800° C would be required in this type of afterburner 
for satisfactory oxidation of the exhaust gases.
The main difficulties in applying such a system to a 
vehicle are: (i) the large amount of energy required to heat
the auxiliary air, (ii) failure of the ignition system result­
ing in the emission of more unburned hydrocarbons, (iii) poss­
ibility of severe explosions due to faulty spark plug.
To avoid the drawbacks of the high temperatures and
-  1 70  -
auxiliary fuel supply required in the flame type of after­
burner the non-flame type (catalytic type) was introduced.
The non-flame type afterburner is designed to complete 
the oxidation of the combustible constituents in the exhaust 
gases at a much lower temperature than that required in the 
flame type afterburner with the help of a catalytic surface 
(porcelain, aluminium silicate, copper, manganese *.platinum, 
and palladium) and additional air, but without additional fuel.
The accessories required for this type of afterburner 
are an auxiliary air supply (either a pump or a venturi) and 
a thermally actuated by-pass system to protect the catalyst 
from the destructive effects of high temperatures.
The main disadvantages of such a unit are fouling of 
the catalyst by soot, sintering of the catalyst by excessive 
heat, loss of catalyst through abrasion and failure of the unit 
to operate efficiently under low temperature conditions as at 
starting and at low loads.
Most of the exhaust gas oxidation devices developed deal 
mainly with CO, unburned hydrocarbons, and black smoke; devices 
for the control of oxides of nitrogen and oxides of sulphur 
have received less attention. More work has been done on 
devices to deal with the exhaust from petrol engines than from 
diesel engines.
In the present investigation an afterburner type device 
was developed to investigate the effect of the addition of the
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three representative additives X, Y, and Z to the exhaust gases 
in the afterburner, on the concentrations of the undesirable 
constituents, particularly oxides of nitrogen and sulphur. It 
has been shown earlier (see Chapter 4) that SO^ though produced 
in smaller quantities, contributes to a greater extent towards 
corrosion and SO2 which is emitted in much larger quantities, 
contributes more to atmospheric pollution.
It would therefore be of interest to study the effect 
of the introduction of additives into the afterburner on the 
respective concentrations of these two oxides; since SO^ can 
have a direct bearing on the life of the afterburner.
6.2. Afterburner and Accessories
The device developed for the purpose of the 
present investigation is shown in Eig. (6.1). It consists of 
three main parts, viz* a reaction chamber, 4, a counterflow heat 
exchanger, 8 and 9, and additive and auxiliary air chambers, 16 
and 17.
The reaction chamber, 4, is made of mild steel tube 4 
ins. diameter, 12 ins. long and -fr in. thick, with a 4s2 reducer 
at each end of the tube as shorn in Pig. (6,1). IP our f- in. 
diameter radial holes, 3, are provided through which the air/ 
additive mixture enters the reaction chamber. The outer casing 
of the reaction chamber is made of a 6 in. diameter asbestos/ 
cement tube, lined with heat resistant insulating material
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(asbestos/cement mixture) forming an annular jacket round the 
reaction chamber. The auxiliary air/additive mixture flows 
round the reaction chamber through this annular jacket and 
finally enters the reaction chamber through the 4 radial holes, 
3, as indicated by the arrows in Pig* (6.1).
The counterflow heat exchanger utilises the energy in 
the exhaust leases leaving the reaction chamber to pre-heat the 
auxiliary air/additive mixture prior to its admission to the 
reaction chamber.
The heat exchanger consists of a 2 in. diameter, 2 ft. 
long finned tube,8, and a 3 in. diameter outer tube, 9, The 
latter was wound with an asbestos insulated electric heating 
element (2 k.w.) which in turn was covered by a thick layer 
of asbestos rope (this was found to be necessary to keep the 
auxiliary air temperature higher than that of the exhaust gases 
especially at low engine loads).
The additive and auxiliary air chambers are made of a 
4 in. diameter mild steel tube 5 both chambers are wrapped with 
electric heating tape and lagged in a similar manner to the 
heat exchanger.
The auxiliary air is supplied from the mains, via a 
Rotameter (for measuring the flow of air) and a surge tank (to 
damp the exhaust gas pulsation) and finally enters the auxiliary 
air chamber tangentially through the connection, 19, as shown 
in Pig. (2.11).
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The additives were introduced into the additive chamber, 
16, through an injector, 15, (a detailed drawing of the injector 
is shown in Pig. (6.2). Additives were fed to the injector from 
a glass burette graduated in 0.01 ml. divisions via a metering 
valve, connected to the injector (see Pigs. 6.3 and 6.4)* The 
injector block was water cooled to prevent vapour locking. 
Atomizing air was found to be necessary with some additives due 
to their high viscosity.
The temperatures of the exhaust gases and of the auxiliary 
air were measured at various points along the device as shown 
in Pig. (6.1)k The thermocouples used, 5, were of the shielded 
type shown previously in Pig. (2,7)* The temperature inside 
the reaction chamber was measured with the multipoint tempera­
ture probe, 20, shown in Pig. (6.1); this consists of a stain­
less steel tube in. diameter and 18 ins, long, with 7 thermo­
couples inside it. The thermocouple junctions protrude into 
the gas stream at various points (a,b,c,d,e,f, and g) as shown 
in Pig, (6,1). The other end of the thermocouples are led out 
of the exhaust pipe through opening 2, where they are connected 
to the temperature indicator. The far end of the tube is 
supported inside the exhaust pipe by the spider bracket, 22.
6,3. Exhaust G-as Analysis
Exhaust gas samples for the various analyses- were 
drawn through the two sampling probes 2 and 4, Pig. (2.4),
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Additive
Fig*(6.2} Additive Injector
1- Injector block
2- Holes for fixing the injector block 
5- Hypodermic needle housing
4- Injector nozzle .
5- Additive stop valve
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11g.•(6. 3)
ADDITIVE LINE TO THE INJECTOR
1- Compressed air mains
2- Reducing valve
3- Atomizing air
4- Additive injector
5- Additive burette
6- Additive inlet to injector
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Fig * (6.4)
EXHAUST GAS ACIDITY MEASUREMENTS ACCESSORIES
1 - Exhaust gas sampling probe
2 - Exhaust gas a c id ity  probe parts 
5”  Rotameter
4 - pH meter
5 - Electrode
7- S ta in less s te e l porous disc ( te s t p iece ).
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situated at the inlet and outlet ends of the afterburner.
Smoke measurements were made by the Hartridge smoke 
metbr. The concentrations of CO, Formaldehyde and oxides of 
nitrogen were measured by the Drager Gas Detector, described 
in Chapter 2. Oxides of sulphur (SO2 and SO^) concentrations 
were measured by three methods:
a. Determination of SO3 concentration by measuring
the acidity of the exhaust gases
b. Determination of SO2 and SO^ concentrations by
chemical analysis
c. Determination of SOg concentration by the Drager
Gas Detector,
6.4. SO2 and SO^ Assessments
a. Exhaust gas acidity method.
Measuring the acidity of the exhaust gases is 
an indirect method of evaluating SO^ concentration in the gases. 
The SO^ is trapped in the pores of a sintered filter which is 
then washed in a fixed quantity of a buffer solution of known 
pH value and the pH value of the wash solution is then deter­
mined. The concentration of SO^ can then be calculated,
a.i. ; Acidity probe arrangements.
The probe and accessories are shown in Figs.
(6.4* 6.5 and 6.6). The acidity probe (Fig. 6,6) consists of 
a Buchner Funnel using a sintered stainless steel grade 5 filter
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(2 in. diameter and i in. thick). The bottom of the probe was 
connected to the exhaust gas sampling probe via a stop valve 
and the upper end was connected to a vacuum pump via a water 
trap and a Rotameter.
To prevent any condensation inside the probe before the 
filter or inside the connecting pipes, electric heating tape 
was wrapped around these parts and lagged with asbestos rope.
a.2. Test procedure.
The exhaust gases were sucked through the filter 
at a constant rate of 3 l./min. for a period of 5 mins.; the 
filter was then carefully removed and put in a clean glass 
basin. A 100 ml. of a Buffer Solution of pH value 9 (prepared 
by adding Borax powder to distilled water) was then added to 
the glass basin and the filter was thoroughly washed in this 
solution! the solution was then poured into a small beaker and 
the pH value was measured by the pH meter shown in Big. (6.4). 
The washing process was repeated until consistent pH values 
were obtained.
a.3* Calculation of SO^ concentration.
In order to determine the quantity of SO3 in the 
wash solution a correlation betv/een the SO^ content in standard 
solutions of va.rioLis known H2SO4 contents (a known amount of 
an_H solution of H2SO4 is added to the buffer solution and the
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total volume of the solution made up to 1 litre) and the corr­
esponding pH values are plotted in Pig. (6*7).
Considering a wash solution whose pH value is 7.4, the
SO^ content of a standard solution which corresponds to this
pH value is 0.0008 gm./l. from the calibration curve, Fig. (6.7 )’.
From Avogadro!s Hypothesis, 1 a gram-molecular volume of
any gas at S.T.P. (0° C and 760 mm.Hg.) will occupy 22#4 litres11. 
Therefore 0,0008 gm. of SO^ will' occupy 0.000224 litres at 
S.T.P. From the following test data the concentration of SO3 
can then he calculated.
Volume of gas sampled/min, 10_litres
Time of sampling 5 mins.
Temperature of the sample 80° C*
Total volume of the sample corrected to
S.T.P. « 10 1 5 x 273 - 38.6 litres.
353
This volume of gas contains 0.224 cc of SO^
Therefore, SO^ concentration in p.p.m.
= 0.224 X 106 = 5.8
1000 x 38.6
b. . He termination of SO? and SQ-^  by Chemical Analys i s.
This method involves condensing SO^ from the gas 
stream as sulphuric acid, on a surface cooled to between 60
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and 90° C (at these temperatures only a negligible quantity 
of sulphuric acid can exist in the vapour phase) and absorbing 
the SO^ in a Hydrogen peroxide solution. The SO^ and SOg 
concentrations can then be determined by titration.
b.l. The apparatus.
Pigs. (6.8 and 6.9) show the apparatus used,
(109)
which was originally developed by !!Shellu Research ltd.
Pig .(6.8) shows the sampling train for the extraction of SO^ 
and SO2 from the exhaust gases. Pig. (6*9) shows the SO5 
collector which consists of a glass coiled and a grade 4 
sintered glass disc, both enclosed in a glass jacket filled 
with water and maintained at a temperature between 60 and 90°0 
to ensure full condensation of SO^ and not water vapour.
The gases leaving the SO3 collector are then passed 
through a hydrogen peroxide solution in an absorber bottle 
where the SOg. is converted to sulphuric acid.
The exhaust gas samples are drawn through the silica 
glass filter arrangement shown in Pig. (6,10)to trap the carbon 
particles in the gas sample. This filter consists of two £ in. 
diameter quartz tubes and a 1 in, diameter by 6 ins. long silica 
glass tube packed with silica wool. An electric heating tape 
was wrapped around the filter and the connecting tubes to avoid 
condensation before the SO^ collector.
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SAMPLING
TUBE
.SULPHUR TRIOXIDE  
COLLECTOR
SILICA W O O L
WATER
60-90*0
NEEDLE VALVE
TRAP
ROTARY VACUUM PUMP GAS METER
SULPHUR DIOXIDE  
ABSORBER
3%
HYDROGEN
PEROXIDE
GRADE 
SINTERED GLASS 
DISC
SELF-INDICATING  
SILICA GEL
DRYING TOW ER
Fig.(6,8) SAMPLING TRAIN FOR THE EXTRACTION,OF 
SULPHUR OXIDES FROM THE EXHAUST GASES
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—  STOPPER 
QUICKFIT B40
GAS SAMPLE
SPHERICAL 
BALL 
JOINT  
QUICKFIT 18/9 BS
SPIRAL TUBE TAKEN FROM 
’AN IN T E R N A L  S P IR A L  C O N D E N S E R  
OF EFFECTIVE LENGTH 25cM
GRADE 4 r v  
SINTERED 
GLASS ^  
DISC
PIPELINE FILTER 4 : 40MM 
JOBLING CAT REF. 3800/34
GAS SAMPLE 
O U T
Fig.(6.9) SULPHUR. TRIOXIDE COLLECTOR
/
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8Fig•(6•10) Exhaust gas Filter arrangement
1- Silica glass sampling tube .
2- Silica glass wool
3- Silica glass tube(l in.dia.& 6 ins.long}
4- Asbestos stopper'
5 - Exhaust pipe
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b. 2, Test Procedure.
A measured volume of the exhaiist gases was drawn 
through the apparatus and the acid which condensed on the walls 
of the coil was then washed out with distilled water and titra*- 
ted against a standard sodium hydroxide solution. The SO2 
absorbed in the SOg absorber was also titrated against UaOH 
solution. The SO3 and SOg concentrations were then calculated 
from the titration data.
b.3. Calculation of SQg and concentrations.
The following formula is used in calculating SO2 
and SO3 concentrationss
6SOg or SO^ in p.p.m. by volume of dry gas = T x N x 11.2 x 10 ,
Y
where
T = titration value, ml.
1 = normality of NaOH solution / g and h \
10 50
Y = volume samples, cc of dry exhaust gases correct
to 0° C and 760 mm. Hg.
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c. Determination of the concentrations of sulphur dioxide 
by the Drager Gas Detector
The SO2 Detector tube shown in the illustration below
was used in the measurements of sulphur dioxide concentrations. 
. ‘ j *. 1 3 a 5 21 and 2 fused tips i
■ 3 writing surface
. 4 reactive layer with
calibrated scale in ::iis
.S3 ./••’to
mg/litre 0 10 19 38 77 115 154 ppm
S covering film (blue) _0 0,05 0,1 0,2 0,3 0,4 mg/l
The measuring range of this tube is from O.Ol to 0.4 mg./lit., 
i.e. approximately 3.5 to 150 p.p.m. Measurements of the 
concentrations of SO2 by this method were carried out as a 
cross check on the values obtained by method b.
6•5 Afterburner Test Procedure
• Preliminary tests were conducted firstly,to invest- • 
igate the necessity of4using auxiliary air and the optimum 
amount if so required, secondly,to investigate ,the necessity 
of heating the auxiliary air by external means and thirdly, to 
determine the best position along the afterburner for inject­
ing the additives. These tests showed that the injection of 
the additives into the exhaust gas stream without the use of 
auxiliary air,either increased the concentrations of some of 
the exhaust gas constituents particularly the smoke levels (as 
with additive Y) or has no noticeable effect on the concentrat­
ions of exhaust gas constituents (as with additives X and Z).
In these tests,the auxiliary air flow rates were varied
from O'to "25# of the engine air capacity/min.,in steps of 5$
and measurements of C02> CO, 02> formaldehyde, smoke and the
axial temperature distribution in the reaction chamber were
.■ -  190 -
taken for the various auxiliary air flow rates. This was done 
with and without external heating of the auxiliary air. The 
observations indicated that the best results are obtained when 
the auxiliary air is heated by external means and the flow rate 
is 15$ of the engine air capacity. For the rest of the tests 
these conditions were maintained constant.
The priliminary tests also showed that the point of 
injection of the additives has a considerable effect on the 
concentrations of the exhaust gas constituents5 the injection 
of the additives into the auxiliary air at the inlet to the 
heat exchanger gave the best results.
The engine was run on the selected fuel and load for 
at least 30 minuts to establish constant running conditions.
The additive was then injected at the required rate and measur­
ements were taken 15 minuts later. The dosages of the additives 
are stated as a percent by volume of the engine fuel consumption.
6,6. Results and Discussions
6.6,1. Effect of additives on the axial temperature 
distribution in the reaction chamber
The effect of injecting the three representative
additives X, Y, and Z into the auxiliary air stream on the axial
temperature distribution in the reaction chamber is shown in
Fig. (6.11); all the additives produce a rise in the temperature
within the reaction chamber at dosages between 1 and 3$? this
rise in temperature increases with increasing dosages. The
maximum temperature rise occurs at a point slightly dowenstream
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of the points of entry of the auxiliary air/additive mixture.
The magnitude of this rise in temperature was most pronounced 
for additive Z. The rise in temperature observed is attributed 
to the heat release due to oxidation reactions occuring in the 
reaction chamber.
6*6,2..Effect of additives on the concentrations of undesirable
constituents in the exhaust gases leaving the afterburner^
a. Introduction.
The effects of the three representative additives 
X, Y, and Z, at 31° dosages on the concentration of CO, formal­
dehyde, smoke, and oxides of nitrogen for various engine loads 
are represented in Eigs, (6.12,13,14,13)* The experimental 
points obtained for dosages between 0 and 3$ are omitted to 
avoid confusion, these points however fall between those for 
no additive and those for 31° dosages. Also shown in these 
figures are the results obtained with and without auxiliary 
air. The results obtained with the use of auxiliary air are 
used as a base for comparing the effectiveness of the additives 
on the concentrations of these constituents.
The effect of additives and fuels' of various sulphur 
contents on the concentrations of SO^ and SO^ in the gases 
leaving the afterburner are dealt with separately.
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"b * Effect of Additives on CO and formaldehyde Concentrations.
Pigs. (6.12 & 6.13) show the effect of the additives 
on the concentrations of CO and formaldehyde at various engine 
loads. It is seen that the effect of additives is negligible 
for loads below i full load? significant reductions, however, 
were obtained at full load, especially with additives X and Z. 
Additive Y, however, has insignificant effect 011 the concentra­
tion of both CO and formaldehyde. It may be noted that the 
additive which produces the highest temperature rise within 
the reaction chamber (see Pig. 6.11) also produces the highest 
reduction in the coneentrations of CO and formaldehyde. It 
would therefore appear that CO and formaldehyde undergo oxida­
tion reactions at these high temperatures resulting in a reduc­
tion in their concentration. The apparent reduction in the 
concentration of CO and formaldehyde obtained by the introduc­
tion of the auxiliary air alone is largely due to dilution 
effects.
c. Effect of the additives on the smoke levels.
Pig. (6.14) shows the effect of the additives on 
the smoke levels at various engine loads. It is seen that the 
auxiliary air raises the smoke level almost throughout the 
complete load range, this being more pronounced at lower loads. 
This rise in smoke level may be attributed to the cooling of 
the exhaust gases by the introduction of the auxiliary air at
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the low exhaust gas temperature prevailing at low load condi­
tions. The cooling due to auxiliary air causes the formation 
of liquid globules (obstructing the light rays falling on the 
photo electric cell in the smoke meter, thus giving rise to 
higher smoke readings), quenches reactions which are still in 
progress and promotes the agglomeration of carbon particles.
Additives X and Z cause a slight increase, in the smoke 
levels (above that obtained with the auxiliary air alone) for 
loads below i full load, for loads above i full load these 
additives cause an improvement in the smoke level, the improve­
ment being quite marked at full load. Here again additive Z 
shows the greatest improvement and also gave the greater temp­
erature rise in the reaction chamber obtained by the use of 
this additive (see Eig. 6.11), also c.f. Section 6«5*2/b.
Additive Y does not have any significant effect except 
for a slight improvement at full load..
d. Effect of the additives on the concentrations of oxides 
of nitrogen.
Eig. (6.15) shows the results obtained for the effect 
of additives on the concentrations of oxides of nitrogen. The 
introduction of auxiliary air has no significant effect on the 
concentration of oxides of nitrogen for loads below i full 
load but it produces a rise in the concentration of the oxides 
of nitrogen at full load. This is to be expected since the
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production of oxides of nitrogen is promoted by a sufficiently 
high temperature and excess oxygen (see Section 3.2.2/e.1.)*
The effect of additives X, Y, and Z on the concentrations 
of the oxides of nitrogen is negligible for loads below -J* full 
load, but show a significant increase at higher loads. The 
increase in the concentration of oxides of nitrogen brought 
about by these additives at full load are in the same order as 
their effect on the temperature rise within the reaction chamber 
(see Fig. 6.11).
It is of interest to note that when additives were used 
in the fuel, additive Z was the only one which reduced the 
concentration of oxides of nitrogen (see Section 3.2.2/e.5.) 
whereas here it causes an increase in the concentration of 
oxides of nitrogen; this increase is even greater than that 
caused by X and Y.
6.6.3. Concentration of SOg and SO^ in the exhaust gases leaving 
the afterburner.
SO2 and SO^ measurements were made by the three 
methods, a, b and c, described in Section (6.3) to determine:
(i) the effect of the sulphur content of the fuel on the con­
centrations of S02 and SO^, and (ii) the effect of injecting 
the three representative additives X, Y, and Z into the auxiliary 
air stream on the concentration of SOg and SO5,
The engine load was maintained at full load and the
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auxiliary air flow rates at 15$ of the engine air capacity*
(i) Effect of sulphur content of the fuel on the concentration 
of SO2 and SO^ .
fable (6.1) shows the results obtained with fuels 
E, E and C of various sulphur contents on the concentration of 
SO2 and SO3 in the exhaust gases at the inlet and outlet of 
the afterburner*, These results are obtained by the three methods 
a, b and c for assessing the concentration of SO2 and SO^ des­
cribed earlier in Section 6.3*
It is seen from Table (6.1) that there is good agreement 
between method b and c for measuring the concentrations of SO2, 
while measurements of SO3 by method a gives higher values than 
those obtained by method b; this may be due to some catalytic 
effects at the metal parts of the Buchner funnel- However, 
there is some agreement in the trend of the measurements.
Measurements of SOg concentration before and after the 
afterburner shows slight reduction at the outlet, while measure­
ments of SO^ concentration show a slight increase? this is due, 
perhaps-, to some oxidation of SO2 to SO^ in the reaction cham­
ber, The increase in SO3 concentration is confirmed by method a.
. The results show that the concentration of SOg decreases 
with increasing sulphur content of the fuel, while the concen­
tration of SO^ increases with increasing sulphur content both
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Fuel E F C
Sulphur % 0.57 0.68 0.88
Method of measurement a b c a b c a b c
SOg Con.p.p.m.(inlet) - 154 152 - 150 147 - 121 125
SOg Con.p.p.m.(inlet) 3.0 0.336 - 3.S3 1.01 5.44 3.91 -
SOgCon.p.p.m.(outlet) - 149 150 - 146 142 - 117 120
SOgCon.p.p.m.(outlet) 3.5 0.783 - 4.05 1.59 - 6.52 4.08 -
Table(6*1) Effect of sulphur content of the fuel on the
concentrations of SGg & S03ln the exhaust gases 
at the inlet and outlet of the Afterburner at 
full load* .
Additive .NO* NO* X T Z
Dosage injected^ - - 1 3 1 2 3 1 2 3
SOg Con.; p.p.m. 122 117 118 112 110 102 94 115 109 106 -
SO3 Con. p.p.m. 3.81 4.08 4.12 5,01 3.08 2.13 0.92 4.52 6.1 7.7
Table(6.2) Effect of additives X,Y,&Z in various dosages on
the concentrations of S0g& SQgin the exhaust gases 
leaving the afterburner,at full load.
Fuel C (6.98 % S) and measurements tjy method (b).
» Without Aux. Air.
* With 15$ Aux. Air.
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before and after the afterburner. The increase in SO^ con­
centration with increasing sulphur content accounts for the 
increase in corrosion due to the exhaust gases found earlier 
(see Section 4.6,3#). Consideration of the effect of sulphur 
content of the fuel on the concentration of SO2 confirms the 
earlier deduction that SOg has virtually no effect on corrosion 
within the temperature range investigated.
(ii) Effect of additives 011 the concentrations of SOp and SO^  
in the exhaust gases leaving the afterburner.
Table (6.2) shows the results obtained with 
additives X, Y and Z in various dosages. Also given in the 
Table are the results obtained with and without the auxiliary 
air.
The introduction of auxiliary air into the afterburner 
increases the concentration of SO3 slightly and decreases the 
SO2 concentration. The increase in SO^ concentration indicates 
that some of the SOg has been further oxidised to SO^ . How­
ever, there is a reduction in the total concentration of these 
two oxides which is due to dilution effects.
Of the three additives, Y produces the most significant 
reduction in the concentration of both SO2 and SO-^ s the reduc­
tion increasing with increasing dosage. Additives X and Z, on 
the other hand, increase the concentration of SO^ and reduce 
the concentration of SO2 with increasing dosages.
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The reduction in SO2 and SO3 caused by additive Y taay
be due to the neutralization of sulphuric acid (additive Y
(14,15)
is an amine and amines are known to have this effect ),
and the adsorption of SO3 by the carbon particles (this addi-? 
tive caused an increase in the smoke level)..
The temperature rise produced by additives X and Z in 
the reaction chamber may be responsible for the increase in 
SO^ concentration and the reduction in SC>2 concentration by 
the oxidation of SO2 to SO^ .
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6.7. Conclusions
From the results reported in this chapter, the 
following conclusions have "been drawn.
1- There is a particular auxiliary air flow rate 
which gives the optimum performance of the afterburner. In 
the present case this auxiliary air flow rate was found to 
be 15# of the engine air capacity. Heating of the auxiliary 
air is essential for the efficient performance of this type 
of afterburner.
2- The injection of additives along with the auxiliary 
air into the exhaust gas stream in such an afterburner,reduces 
the concentrations of most of exhaust gas constituents at high 
engine loads (above f- full load), while the effect at low 
loads is incignificant. The minimum load at which this after­
burner operates with reasonable efficiency is -f- full load.
3- The injection of additives into the exhaust gas 
stream, caused a rise in the exhaust gas temperature within 
the reaction chamber of the after burner (see Fig. 6.11). This 
rise in temperature increases with increase in dosages for all 
the additives used;the magnitude cf the temperature rise 
depends on the additive itself and the dosage used. It was 
found that for a given dosage, additive Z (cyclohexane),produc­
ed the highest rise in temperature and additive Y (aniline), 
produced the lowest temperature rise in the reaction chamber.
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The rise in temperature caused "by the injection' of 
additives, is parallel to the effect that the additives have 
in reducing the concentrations of CO, formaldehyde and smoke. 
It is suggested that this rise in temperature is also respons­
ible for the increase in the concentrations of oxides of 
nitrogen obtained with all the additives in all dosages used.
Thus, it can be stated that the reduction in the 
concentrations of CO, formaldehyde and smoke levels obtained 
by the injection of additives, follow a similar pattern to 
their effect on raising the temperature in the reaction 
chamber, in which additive Z (cyclohexane)showed the greatest 
effect followed by additives X (isoamyl nitrate) & Y (aniline) 
the last having a negligible effect on these concentrations.
The concentrations of oxides of nitrogen however, 
increased for all the additives injected and for all dosages 
used even with additive Z which when mixed with the fuel (see 
sec. 3.2.3./e.5), reduced their concentrations considerably.
4- An increase in the sulphur content of the fuel 
is accompanied by a slight decrease in SC^ concentration and 
a considerable increase in SO-^  concentration in the exhaust 
gases leaving the reaction chamber of the afterburner.
The effect of additives on the concentrations of
SO 2 and SO^ does not bear any direct relation to their effects 
either on the temperature rise in the reaction chamber er the
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changes in the concentrations of the other exhaust gas 
constituents.
All the additives, with increasing dosages, caused 
a reduction to a greater or lesser extent in the concentration 
of S02? additive Y (the amine) having the greatest effect and 
additive X (isoamyl nitrate) the least. However, additives 
X and Z increased and additive Y decreased the concentration 
of SO^ with increasing dosages.
5- The use of this afterburner at starting and at low 
engine loads, is inefficient due to the low exhaust gas temp­
erature which requires greater external energy to be applied 
to heat the auxiliary aiiu However, it should be pointed out 
that the external heating of the auxiliary air which was found 
to be necessary in the present device, can be reduced or even 
eliminated by the use of a more efficient heat exchanger.
Since the problem of air pollution and corrosion is 
generally more serious at high engine loads, the effect of the 
afterburner at low loads is not of much importance except of 
course at starting and at no load condition.
6- The effectiveness of such an afterburner depends on 
the exhaust gas temperature, the type of additive injected, 
the dosage of - the additive, the amount of auxiliary air used, 
the temperature of the auxiliary air/additive mixture and the 
engine load.
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In using this type of afterburner with a diesel 
vehicle, consideration must be given to the wide variation 
in exhaust gas flow rates, exhaust gas temperatures, the 
concentrations of exhaust gas constituents during the various 
modes of operation (acceleration, deceleration and cruising) 
and most important the heating of the auxiliary air. Hence, 
certain modifications in the design of the afterburner and 
its accessories particularly the heat exchanger, may be 
necessary to adapt this device for such conditions.
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CHAPTER 7.
CONCLUSIONS AND 
POSSIBLE LINES OE EUTURE WORK
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7.1. General Conclusions
Corrosion and air pollution due to diesel exhaust 
have been investigated by studying firstly, the effects of 
various fuels of different cetane Nos. and sulphur contents 
and various additives mixed with these fuels on the concentrat­
ions of CO, formaldehyde, smoke levels, oxides of nitrogen 
and the corrosion of and the deposits formed on a mild steel 
test piece exposed to the exhaust gases and secondly, by 
studying the effects of injecting the same additives into the 
exhaust gas stream in a specially developed afterburner on the 
concentrations of CO, formaldehyde, smoke levels, oxides.of 
nitrogen and oxides of sulphur in the exhaust gases leaving 
the afterburner.
Preliminary tests were conducted on several 
additives, from the results of which three additives viz., 
Isoamyl nitrate (X), Aniline (Y) and Cyclohexane (Z) were 
chosen and investigated extensively.
It was found that significant reductions in the 
concentrations of the exhaust gas constituents investigated 
were obtained by the use of certain additives either when 
added to the fuel or injected into the exhaust gas stream.
Several detailed conclusions have been drawn on each 
aspect of the problem investigated and these are given at the 
end of each chapter. However, the main findings of the overall 
investigation may be summarised as follows
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A — Additives mixed with the fuels
1- Considerable changes in the concentrations of 
the undesirable constituents in the exhaust gases are brought 
about by the use of additives mixed with the fuel; these 
changes depends on the additive and its dosage.
Of all the additives used, none gave a reduction in 
the concentrations of all the constituents of the exhaust 
gases investigated. Therefore, the choice of an additive will 
depend on the particular constituents of which a reduction in 
Concentration is desired.
Additives such as X (isoamyl nitrate), for all the 
dosages used, reduce significantly the concentrations of CO, 
formaldehyde and smoke levels while increasing the concentra­
tions of oxides of nitrogen.
Additives such as Y (aniline), slightly reduce the 
concentrations of CO, formaldehyde and smoke levels for dosa­
ges less than 1$, while considerably increasing the concentr­
ations of oxides of nitrogen for all the dosages used.
Additives such as Z (cyclohexane),at all dosages, 
produced a great reduction in the concentrations of all the 
constituents investigated including oxides of nitrogen.
From the results obtained for the effect of add­
itives on the concentrations of oxides of nitrogen, it appears 
that nitrogen containing additives increase the concentrations 
of oxides of nitrogen in the exhaust gases.
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2- Additives, may or may not change the ignition quality 
(cetane No*) of the base fuel. The change in the cetane No. 
depends on the additive itself and on the dosage used. Some 
additives such as X (isoamyl nitrate),increase the cetane No. 
of the base fuel with increasing dosages; others such as Y 
(aniline), increase the cetane No. for dosages less than 1 fo 
and decrease the cetane No. for dosages higher than 1$, while 
some additives such as Z (cyclohexane), have no effect on the 
cetane No. of the base fuel for all dosages.
3- The ignition quality of fuels doped with additives 
which change the cetane No. of the base fuel, bears the same 
relation to the concentrations of the undesirable constituents 
in the exhaust gases as that of undoped fuels of corresponding 
cetane Nos., indicating that the changes in these concentrat­
ions brought about by these additives is due to the changes in 
the cetane number.
On the other hand, the changes in the concentrations 
of the undesirable constituents in the exhaust gases brought 
about by additives which do not change the cetane No. of the 
base fuel, indicate that the ignition quality is not the only 
property of the fuel which affects the concentrations of these 
constituents.
4- There is an optimum cetane No. for fuels (undoped 
or doped with additives which change the cetane No. of the
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base fuel) for which the concentrations of the undesirable 
constituents is a minimum for any particular engine, i.e., no 
gain will be achieved by using cetane No* improving additives 
with base fuels of cetane No. greater than the optimum cetane 
No. for the particular engine. However, further improvement 
in the concentrations of CO, formaldehyde and smoke levels 
can be brought about without increasing the cetane No. of the 
base fuel, by the use of an additive such as Z (cyclohexane).
5- Engine load has a great effect on the concentrations 
of exhaust gas constiuents; CO, formaldehyde and smoke levels 
reach the lowest values at loads between ■£■ and f- full load 
and the highest values at full and overload conditions. Oxides 
of nitrogen on the other hand, reach their lowest concentrat­
ions at low engine loads and the highest at loads between -J- 
and f- full load.
6- Of the three representative additives investigated, 
additives X (isoamyl nitrate) and Y (aniline) at their optimum 
dosages, improved engine running conditions but increased the 
fuel consumption. Additive Z (cyclohexane) on the other hapd 
improved engine running conditions and also reduced the fuel 
consumption considerably.
7- Corrosion of and deposits formed on a mild steel 
surface. exposed to the exhaust gases, depend on the sulphur 
content of the fuel and the temperature of the exposed surface.
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Both corrosion and deposits increase with increase in sulphur 
content of the fuel; this increase falls off at higher sulphur 
contents. The effect of sulphur content of the fuel is more 
pronounced'on. corrosion than on deposits. The temperature of 
the mild steel surface exposed to the exhaust gases has the 
same effect on hoth corrosion and deposits. Above a surface 
temperature of 200°C., both corrosion and deposits increase 
with increasing temperature for fuels of high sulphur content 
(above 0.2$) while they decrease with increasing temperatures 
for fuels of low sulphur contents (below 0.2$).
Of the three additives investigated, additive Y 
(aniline), reduced the corrosion and increased the deposits 
with increasing dosage; the other two additives T (isoamyl - 
nitrate) and Z (cyclohexane) either had no significant effect 
on corrosion but reduced the deposits considerably.
In general, it appears that additives which increase 
the deposits, CO, formaldehyde, smoke and oxides of nitrogen 
tend to reduce the corrosion.
B - Additives injected into the exhaust gas stream
1- The injection of additives along with auxiliary air 
into the exhaust gas stream in the afterburner developed for 
this purpose, reduces the concentrations of most of the un- 
desirable constituents in the exhaust gases leaving the after­
burner only at high engine loads (between f- and full load).
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The minimum load at which this afterburner operates with 
reasonable efficiency is •£■ full load,
2- The injection of additives into the exhaust gas 
stream, causes a rise in the exhaust gas temperature within
the reaction chamber of the afterburner. This rise in j
temperature increases with increase in dosages for all the 
additives used; the magnitude of this temperature rise depends !
on the additive itself and the dosage used. I
3- The rises in temperature caused by the injection of |
the additive/air mixture into the exhaust gas stream are jj
parallel to the effects that the additives have in reducing
the concentrations of the undesirable constituents in the- 
exhaust gases.
4- The concentrations of oxides of nitrogen increased 
for all the additives injected and for all the dosages used.
1
5- The effect of injecting additives into the exhaust j
gas stream on the concentrations of SOp and SO^ does not bear !
any direct relation to their effects either on the temperature |
rise in the reaction chamber or the changes in the concentrat- f
ions of other exhaust gas constituents. - |j
Of the three additives injected, additive Y (aniline) !•:
S
reduced the concentrations of both SO2 and SO^ while additives 
X (isoamyl nitrate) and Z (cyclohexane), reduced the concentra- !
tion of SOp and increased SO-, concentration for all dosage used. |
j:
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6- The effectiveness of such an afterburner depends pn 
the exhaust gas temperature, the additive and dosage used, 
the amount of auxiliary air introduced, the temperature of 
the auxiliary air/additive mixture and the load on the engine,
7- If this type of afterburner is to be used with a 
diesel vehicle, considerations must be given to the heating 
of the auxiliary air/additive mixture and to the wide 
variation in the following factors during the various modes 
of engine operation.
a. Exhaust gas flow rates
b. Exhaust gas temperatures
c. The concentrations of exhaust gas constituents
d. Metering of auxiliary air/additive mixtures 
Hence, to adapt this device for such conditions, certain 
modifications in the design of the afterburner and its access­
ories may be necessary,
G - Comparison of the two approaches
1- All the additives investigated produced reductions 
in the concentrations of CO, formaldehyde and smoke levels 
both when added to the fuel or injected into the exhaust gas 
stream; the reduction extending over the whole load range 
when the additives were added to the fuel and being confined 
to loads greater than f- full load when the additives were 
injected into the exhaust gas stream.
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2- Of the three additives when mixed with the fuel, 
additive Z (cyclohexane) reduced, while the others increased, 
the concentrations of oxides of nitrogen. All the three add­
itives when injected into the exhaust gas stream, increased 
the concentrations of oxides of nitrogen.
3- Of the three additives investigated, additive Y 
(aniline) when used in the fuel, reduced the corrosion of the 
mild steel test piece and when injected into the exhaust gas 
stream reduced the concentrations of oxides of sulphur in the 
exhaust gases leaving the afterburner, the reduction in both 
cases increased with increasing dosage. When additive Y was 
(in large dosages - over 1%) to the fuel however, it produced 
severe knocking and rough running and at the same time 
increased the concentrations of CO, formaldehyde, smoke and 
oxides of nitrogen considerably. It is evident therefore, 
that additives such as Y, can be best used with advantage in 
the afterburner where no limitations exist for the dosage to 
be used.
In general, it appears from the results that the 
use of additives in the fuel is preferrable to the injection 
of additives into the exhaust gas stream. However, it should 
be noted that the injection of additives into the exhaust gas 
stream does not have any effects on the engine performance 
such as fuel consumption and running conditions, while the
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addition of additives to the fuel has a considerable effect 
on engine performance.
7.2. Lines of Possible future Vfork
The present investigations have been conducted on a 
medium speed, single cylinder indirect injection compression 
ignition engine with fixed injection timing. The obvious exten­
sion of the present work would therefore be to determine the 
effects of engine speed, combustion chamber design, compression 
ratio, injection timing and the different modes of operation 
such as acceleration and deceleration on the results obtained 
in the present investigations*
The effects of the various additives on the phisical 
properties of the base fuels such as viscosity, volatility,and 
surface tension need to be investigated as these can influence 
fuel spray characteristics and consequently the combustion |;:!|
characteristics.
It appears that some fundamental research on the mecha~
pin,! I
nism of action of additives in the engine cylinder would throw y
more light on the present findings and at the same time facilit-
ate the choice of additives to suit the particular requirements.
Other aspects that need investigation are the toxicity I j
of additives both by themselves and when mixed in with the fuel 1 1
and also the storage stability of the doped fuels. ;;
The additives may give rise to or enhance the concent- i j
rations of toxic constituents other than those investigated
in the present work and this would require further study. Ij
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